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Heme Prospecta.
trhn lb* battle is over, the victory won, 

fbta tbe lips of tbe Matter hare uttered • Well 
done,’

trfcsn tbe crown of the conqueror to each has 
been given

\nd placed on the brow, 'mid the plaudits of 
braven.

Ifbsa with harpe of rejoicing we join in I be 
song

Iffaeb mils from the ranks of yon numberless 
throng ;

yb.o we stsnd ’mid the glory in garments of
whiteness,

Kti dread lent s item be revealed by the bright
ness.

Vkat then shall we feel ? Eitth words are too
weik \

{boss varied emotions of rapture to apeak i 
goretnvartb-mtods conceive the joy of tbe spir-

M I .
gin safe in the Home «Licit it oura to inherit.

Al Berne ! end for ever ! How thrilling the 
words I

gee they wake into music the heart’s silent 
sherds !

At Berne 1 where earth's bondage, its doublings 
sad sadness,

Ai, isseebered no more 'mid its freedom and 
pi*tress. ;

At Buss ! 0 the welcome our Father shall givs 1 
fist s greeting we shall from our Brother re- 
- esive !
led the Family thronging with fond salutations, 
Sail fl with rejoicing their fair habitations !

At Bows I our sarth-wanderings and weariness 
o'er.

At Hems ! on tbe sinless, tbe aorrowleas shore, 
Whets the union of hearts shall be ever unbrok

en,
Aid the words of farewell never once shall be 

, spoken.

Then entatd and upward ! we fight for a prise, 
For oar Country, our Home, and our Crown in 

the skier ;
And, uniting the strength of our mighty de

fender,
Let ui shrink not in battle,nor dream of surren

der.

Bat while fighting and hasting thro' this tl. -ty 
wild, ] '~j- ' r~

Let us see that our garment* ara kept undefined ; 
For to none but the white-robed of earth haa 

been given
The promise to walk in while raiment in heaven. 

—frisk Evangelist.

How strikingly illustrative ie this of the Bible J eternal tong—• united Church under its one 
figure, « the bouse of our earthly tabernacle ” j glorious tod glorified Head !
being •• dissolved ” (or taken down). 2 Cor. v. 
1. The framework of mortality, like the Arab 
tent, upreared for a time, but after subserving 
its temporary purpose, it is, pin by pin„derao- 
liahed, r.nd the'plece that once knew it knows it 
no more.

bow

to b**4

t«ral>

Many Mansions.
' All onr earthly janrnsy past,

R very tear and pain gone by.
Here together met atlast.

la I be mansions of tbe shy,
Rich she welcome ' Come ' awaits 

Cooqderor over death and aln ;
Lift your heads, ye golden gates.

Let the rausom’d traveller» in ! ”
" Is my Father'» house there are many mansions." 

John xiv. 2
“Huston»"—“ many mansions”—" a house* 

—“ Sy Father’s house.” How many reflections 
*" “oaded into this one brief utterance of our 
gradotu Redeemer ! With what a homelike 
stpect do they invest our every thought of 
Bettrn ! They were among Hie last words j 
He Himself was on His way to that peaceful 
" teaesfead ” of which he speaks. Let us 
fsther srouad Him, with the home of Hia Fa- 
Hier in sight, end taste this Esehol grape which 
He himself plucks from the borders of the Hea- 

j vesly Cansit.
The verse speaks of MULTIPLICITY—“ many 

! ■entions.”
Had He been addressing His own disciples 

: ‘lose, the assurance would bare been sufficient, 
“ There will be a home for each of you.” But 

; he is discoursing for nil time. His omniscient 
l eys discerned at that moment the unborn my- 
'i tjjd* whom this chapter and this versa were ta 

Console and cheer. He would, therefore, certify 
: that there is abundant provision made for all— 
Patriarchs, prophets, saints, martyrs j-from the 
{’time that righteous Abel bent alone, a righteous,
; redeemed saint, before the throne—tbe first 
: sheaf of a mighty harvest—until the garners be 
; filled, and tbe song of the ransomed become •• as 
‘the voice of much people, end as the voice of 

waters, and as the voice of mighty than 
Wcgi," Rev. xix. 6. He ie to hiring " meny 
■si unto glory." There ie a grace for all— 
wewna for all—mansions for all ! Heaven has 
been filling for six thousand years, and still there 
“ room. How different its “ recompense of 
tiwsrd” from worldly crowns .and worldly 
honors ! In tb» earthly rice “ many run, but 
owfonly) re ce ive th the prize.'’ 1 Cor. ix. 24. 
lo the heavenly tbe competition is open to 
“ whosoever will.” Thera is no jarring ot in- 
•*reat* in this loftier arena. The glorification 
“f one is not attained there at tbe expense of 
•Bother’s downfall or exclusion. The mansions 
u* msny. The candidates are a mighty multi- 
'ode which no man can number. Believer ! •' so 
“o that you may obtain ! ”

Tbe verae apeak» of Permanency—they are
Wffluions.

The word in tbe original (mount) ii not a tent 
Br temporal y tabernacle, but a durable residence, 
“ver to be altered or demolished. The moat 
psphic of Çaeteru traveler» thua give* a deecrip- 
“• tent-life, which, by contrast, affords the 

illustration of the mansion-life of heaven : 
'hen tbe cold, sullen morning dawr-ed, and 

“f People began to load the camels, I always 
“It loath to give back tt.e waste this little «pot 
6 pound, that had glowed for awhile with the 

«fulness of a human dwelling. My tent 
*** ‘pared to the last, but when alt elae was 

lor the start, then came its falL Tbe pegs 
•*“ drawn, the canvas shivered, and in leai 

*o a minute there was nothing that remained 
j ®^(Bi‘l home, but only a pole and a bundle.” 

The tents of the East,” says another, " ael- 
remain long in the same place; The tra- 

^7*7‘tecta hie temporary abodXor the night,
. .11 do,n in the morning, and jaurneye oc- 

The shepherds of the country are also 
*g from one place to aootner. The brook 

^•a which they relied lor water, or thy grata 
I Umj ^°r support of their flock» ia con- 

, and they wander on to anew station.”

Not su the ever-dunng mansions of our Fa
ther’s house. They ere « incorruptible ” and 
“ aternal in tly heavens.” No failing of brooka 
there ! No jays withered and smitten there, 
like tbe grans of the wilderness. “ Tbe Lamb 
that ia 14 tbe midst of the throne shall feed them, 
and ii ad them to living fountains of waters.” 
lltv. vii. 17. Ah ! it it the saddest, the most 
humiliating feature of the joy a of earth, that, 
however pure, noble, elevating they may be at 
the moment, there ia no calculating on their 
permanency. The mind will, in spite of ileell, 
be haunted with the dark pouibility of the ruth- 
leee invader of all happiness coming and dishing 
tin full cup ip n thousand fragmente on the 
ground Ia Heaven no shadow of vicissitude or 
change can ever cater to dim no ever-brightening 
futurr. Usee within that heavenly feld, we ere 
in the fold folever. Ou the lintels of the eternal 
mansion or- inscribed the words, “ Ye shall go 
no more ont.” Our hsppiom at d joy will be 
at immutable ai.il stable as everlasting love end 
power and fsittifulnraa can make them.

The ver»e speak» of Diversity—there are 
" many mansions t ’’—not only many in number, 
but manif-.ld in their degrees of glory.

AH will be .happy. A halo of unutterable 
bliss and glory will encircle each separate dwell 
log, beyond whui eye hath seen, or ear heard, 
or heart conceived. But as " one star differed! 
from another star in glory,” »o, also, we have 
reason to bi-lieve, there will be gradations in the 
scale of futurs blessedness.

The allusion here is evidently to tbe different 
courts of the Jewish temple. Thcie were diverse 
in name and character. Toe outer and inner 
courts, the courts of the Gentile», the courts of 
the priests, the Holy of Holies. All these were 
consecrated as portions of the tame. •• House 
of the Lord.” Tne lowliest Israelite was wit hid 
sight of the altar, and within hearing of the 
High Priest's benediction. But there were aome 
courts more hallowed ar.d glorious than others, 
—their aacrtduess increasing the nearer th » wor
shipper approached the place where dwelt the 
mystic Shtkinah. It will be the same with the 
" many mansions ” of the Heavenly Temple. 
AU the vast multitude in the New Jerusalem will 
he within range of the benediction of the Great 
High Prieat, and as .auch they must be blessed. 
But there will be " inner courts ’’ and enclosures 
of greater honor and glory. The more intense 
and exalted his love and devotedness on earth, 
the nearer will the believer Be permitted to ap
proach tbe Holiest of all—the nearer admission 
will he have to the Father's presence, and re
ceive the more distinguishing badges of tbe 
Father's love. There will be one mention (or 
him whose pound hath “ gained five pounds” 
and another mansion for him whose pound hath 
gained ten pounds." Each, too, will be appor 
tioned according to aome earthly antecedents. 
There will be the special mansion of the martyr, 
who was borne from his earthly tent in the eh* 
riot of fire. There will be the special mansion 
of the miisionary, who surrendered home, ease, 
worldly honor, to his noble embassy, and stood 
alone and unbefriended on Pagan shores, wit 
nesting for a despised Saviour. There will be 
the mansion for the minister of Christ who boldly 
proclaimed tbe message of life and death. There 
will be the mansion for the Sabbath-ichool 
teacher, who toiled to bring youthful trophies to 
the foot of the cross. There will be the mansion 
for the pining sufferer, who glorified God by 
patience and unmurmuring resignation ;—for 
the child who fell on earth a withered blossom| 
whose tent was taken down while it was yet 
day,” but reconstructed into a building of God 
eternal in the heavens. There will be a mansion 
for the old veteran of the cross, the champion in 
a hundred battles of tbe faith, and for the youth' 
ful soldier, who was only buckling on hie armor 
when summoned from the earthly struggle.

The least in tbe kingdom, I repeat, will have 
blessedness to the full—a glory and a joy which 
leaves no void or vacuum. Ae in lit* terrestial, 
so in tbe celestial firmament. Though every 
planet circling round tbe Sun of Deity will ahine 
with a borrowed splendor, yet the larger tbe 
planet and nearer its orbit ia to its grand cenfte, 
tbe greater will be its radiance and glory.— 
Though evaiy flower will in itself be perfect, re
flecting the lovely hues and tinta of heaven, yat 
they will be ot diverse form and color. Some 
will diffuse e sweeter fragrance, or cluster in 
larger and richer groups than others. But all, 
large and small, tbe saint a hundred years old 
and the child translated in infancy, will (not
withstanding this diversity) have the same qua
lity of bliss. The planet-at the outskirts of the 
heavenly sphere and that nearest the centre will 
be bathed in one and the same rays of ineffable 
glory.

But while the verse speaks of Diversity, it 
speaks also of Unity.

There will be diversity in unity, and unity in. 
diversity. The Church triumphent is one house. 
The Church on earth, alai ! ia a bouse divided 
against itself—church divided against cbùrch— 
Christian against Christian. Nominally the chil
dren of one Father, but dwelling in separate 
tabernacles. Ono saying, “ I am of Paui,” 
another, “ I of Apoltoi.” Nominally pilgrim» on 
one road, traversing the came wildemeea, but 
each keeping his own peculisr and separate path
way, journeying on often with no look of kindly 
recognition exchanged, ae if they were aliens 
and foreigners, instead of h re then and aiaterain 
a common Lord.

But in yonder bright end happy home, dis
cord, division, separation will be known no more. 
Once within that aaored portal, the exclamation 
will paea from tongue to tongue—“ Wist I ao 
long together on the pilgrimege, and maintain
ing a cold end ehilling reserve end alienation I 
Alee 1 ie it only now we era to begin to know 
what we ahceld have known ogee ego, ' bow 
good end how pleasant a thing It ia for brethren 
to dwell together In unity f ‘ ”

Ye who era mourning over these sad estrange
ments In ths Church of God, rejoice at this glo
rious prospect. All ehall be one then 1 One 
bouse—one home—one Father—one Elder Bre- 

tme motive for praise—one theme for

" At Home with Jesus ! He who went before,
For His own people Mansions to prepare ;

The soul's deep longings still'd, its conflicts o'er, 
All rest and blessedness with Jesus there. 

What Home like this can the wide earth afford : 
' So shall we be forever with the Lord.' ”

— Macduff.

the pertinency of its applications, the abundance j English protection, rather than that France 
of its comfort», tbe proportion and symmetry of I thould still enjoy the eclat of upholding the

Pope ! We trust tbe motive is misstated—Can 
America be a bud of promit- for another Papa! 
apring-time ? Esrly in October there met in

Child Prayer-
‘O God! bless father and mother, and sister 

Mamy, and please make my boot» go on easy,” 
was the prayer of e little boy that preyed for 
what be wanted. He did not use Ï great deal 
of circumoclution to pray for the things he did 
not went. Hie boots were the things that trou
bled him most t end it was very natural that he 
should tell hie Father about them.

To be sure, they were only hoofs—low, earth
ly thisgs, that many good people would not think 
fit to carry to tbs throne of grace. Not ao 
thought the little boy. He thought be had a 
right to go to hit Father with anything that trou
bled him. Maybe hia pinching boots had made 
him say bad words, end put him in e bad humor. 
At any rate, he wanted them to 1 go on easy,’ 
and why not pray for the things that he waul
ed P

How very natural, for a child to say what it 
thinks, and tell what it wants 1 

It seems to me, children often have a uusr 
idea of prayer than many grown-up people. They 
pray for what they desire with a beautiful sim
plicity of faith and trust. Older people pray mere 
for the things they suppose they ought to went 
for than the things they really do vont. If they 
get an answer to their prayer, they ere more sur 
prised than they would have been ,had they not 
obtain' d it,

Many people pray for tbe heathen, for their 
country, for the prosperity of Zion, for the sup
pression of wrong and wickedness in general, and 
for the hastening of that • glorious day when all 
shall know the Lord, from the least even unto 
the greatest,—feaving their own individual needs 
end wants out of the category of their supplica
tions.

How many enter their cloeet end bend their 
knees to eay something after this fashion : O, 
thou adorable Father ! thou art the infinite, eter
nal, unchangeable Jehovah, the only wise God ! 
who boldest the earth in a balance, and the na
tions are as dust before thee -, this world is tby 
footstool, and the inhabitants thereof are as vile 
worms in tby sight! Be pleased, gracious and 
Almighty Lord, to look upon tbe -work of tby 
hand, and upon a vast mlutitude of miserable

its parts, present such a fund of instruction to 
the mind, light to the path, assurance to the 
heart and inspiration to the «oui, that while sre 
are so much concerned about the text-book in 
geography, arithmetic, grammar, philosophy, 
history and science in general for common school 
use, it is deplorable to know that its covers are 
ao seldom opened, its pages so rarely consulted. 
— IF. n. Cudworth.

sinners, and forgive the trespasses of a whole 
world lying in sin and wickedness.’

Would it not oftener be a more real express
ion of need and want to pray sometimes in this 
manner : ‘ 0 God ! be merciful unto me a sin
ner. I have been angry and done wrong. For
give me, O my Father, for cuffiing my child be
side tbe ear, when the tripped her foot, broke 
tbe platter, and spoiled my breakfast.—Forgive 
me for speaking a hasty word to the servant, and 
a cross word to my wife. Make me more ten
der and patient and forbearing. Keep me from 
wrong motives of action, from greed of gain, and 
from over-reaching bargains. Give me true sad 
honest success in business ; enable me to live a 
better man and make a happier home.

Lit us have more child prayer. Let us prey 
more earnestly for the things we really scant, aiyl 
not be surprised if we obtain them. —Independ
ent.

The Bible its own Witness.
The Rev. A. L. Bletcbford, writing from 

Brazil, communicates to tbe Bible Society Re
cord tbe following interesting statement of the 
attractive and instructive power of the simple 
Word of God :

" A certain man had obtained a Bible, end 
was reading it. His priest frightened him into 
horning it, by saying that it wee false, etc.— 
Some two months since, be «let with a poor 
black laborer who attende our servions, and wee 
induced again to read a New Testament which 
he lent him. He became so mnch impressed 
that he came to this city to get a Bible for him
self. He would buy none but what had the same 
imprint ae the Teetement he bed with him— 
London. Once again in poseeasioa of the Bible, 
be reed it with avidity. Soon after, he fell eiek 
unto death. He insisted on having hie oratory 
end images destroyed, and finally mads it his 
dying reqeest. Hi* daughter, a girl of about 
seventeen, to plaaae her father, had them bro
ken to pieces. Hie family wished him to send 
for the priait to give him the leet rites of the 
Church. He said he did not wish nor need the 
priest They, however, called him. Hie wife 
told him that the prieet had come end wished 
to eee bin* He replied he had forbidden them 
to osll him, end did not wish to tea him. Tbe 
r jt, however, entered hie room, and with 
bland word» tried to persuade him to confess.— 
He eeid he bed confessed to Chriet, nod that
__ enough. 1 But,’ «aid the priest, ‘ you must
take the holy communion of the body ot Chriet. 
He replied, ‘ I here Christ in my heart, 
need nothing more.” He took up his Bible, 
end asked, * Ie this true ?’ • Ye»,’ seid the 
priest, no doubt to quiet him. • Then,’ said he,
11 em safe, and want nothing more from you.’ 
Tbe prieat got angry and said, • Tbe Bible ie 
true ; but this book it false I’ Tbe man indig
nantly ordered him to leave his presence. He 
then sent for the poor black man to talk and 
noon after, with hi* precious Bible by bis side, 
and holding bis instructor by the hand, 
gently fell asleep in Jesus.

"After hie death, the black offered to buy 
the Bible, to prevent it from being destroyed.— 
The daughter said that neither money nor priest 
could ever take from her the blessed Book 
which had saved her. father’s «oui, and which he 
loved ao much.”

Things that last
Let us now look at some of these things that 

' scitl never wear out.’
I have often heard a poor blind girl aecetly 

ting, 'Kind words will never die.’ Ah! we 
believe that these are things (hot 'will never 
wear out ' And we ere told In God’s own book 
to be ' kind one to another, tender-keerted, for
giving one anether.’

The word of the Lord will never wear out— 
Though the greet eball wither, end the flowers 
fall away, tbe word of tbe Lord eodurelh [for 
ever.’—1 Peter L 24, 25.

Tbe life of tbe righteous will neter wear out 
They will live in the world to some, ae lorf ae 
God ehall live | but tbe death of the wicked 
ehall last forever.

Tbe joys of the kingdom of heaven will never 
wear out Tbe pleasure» of this world soon d ie j 
but the enjoyments of that world still never
have ao ead.

Tbe crown of glory will never wear out— 
The crown of the winner in the Olympic games 
soon faded i tbe crowns of kings will all wear 
onti but the crown of glory will never fade 
ewey.— 1 Peter v. 4.

The • new song’ will never wear out. We 
bear sometimes that some of our tuaes are worn 
thread bore j but that will never tie raid of the 
new eong.

Which will you choose t The lee'ing, or that 
which wastes away P The tbinge of titra or 
eternity P Will you choose wealth, honor, fame ; 
or the joy» of heavoe, eternal life, tbe crown of 
glory, and the ' new tong P' Mey God enable 
ue ta make a wise choice, end, with Joshua, may 
we choose to serve the Lord.

Baltimore a Council of the Romish Bishops and 
Archbishop* ia the United States, Most of the 
sessionl were strictly secret. The .bishops were 
at great pains to penaude ike outer wotid that 
•he convention had no political sigaifioance. YSt 
how unlike the Popery of the past, if tbe Coun
cil failed Ui consider how Romish votes should 
hi nceforth be cost in the United States .' A e 
they to incline, as in the past, to the winning 
side, io order that majority votee may .•omvhow 
be bent to Romlyh purpose» P Will the bit-hops 
tbe now ascendent party by tbe offer of their vote 
upon conditions ? Will that party have the prin
ciple to refuse the!# overtures f—Ch World

cial grads that Queen's Town affords. They preferred by the parish, and John Prideaux, to 
came not under tbe influence of terror, . frto no- hit greet grief end trouble, lost the clerkship, 
thing bad been said to excite it They a rowed He now wished to leave home end try to get 
themselves suddenly made sensible, vividly ' «»d i his living elsewhere. Hi* parents at last con- 
sorrowfully sensible, of the siofulne»» of - their sented, and sent him forth with their prayers 
hearts, end the evil of their ways. I ask c wkl and blessing. He first went te Exeter, where 
the grief of auch persons be unrealP | he met with no success; but ax he looked on

Religious Inttlligmc.

What one Convert can do.
About seven year* ego n Chinese convert to 

Christianity came, to Hong Kong from Bokla, a 
town about one hundred milee in tbe interior 
He bad been converted through the lab -v, ot n 
colporteur, end sought the mission tries for stl- 
vice end {instruction. He wee baptized and in
structed, and shortly returned to hi* native town. 
Tbe next year he oame again, bringing with him 
a new convert, who had been brought to Christ 
by bis teaching. The next year and the next, 
he came again, each time with two converts. 
Evil) in 1860 he came s fifth time, bringing nine 
persons with him fur baptism, and in the spring 
of that year, a missionary visited the place end 
baptized forty-four more. On a subis quent visit, 
Meiers. Chalmers and Lsgge found n people 
prepared for the Lord ; a great number offered 
themselras for admisiien.and a chapel and mis
sion house were to be purchased end fitted up at 
one», the Chinese in Hong Kong furnishing the 
means. Through tbe lebare of this native 
Christie », the foundations of Christianity are 
now firmly laid in this intend town of Bokla.— 
Episcopal Recorder.

More Precious.
Upon every reeding the Bible grows more 

precious. The variety and antiquity of its his
tory, tbe light ft affords in various researches, 
fte Inimitable touch of astute, with the sublimity 
end beauty of it» ascriptions end appeal», con
stitute by no meant its chief charms j but tbe 
accomplishment of in prophecies, the splendor 
of its miracle», the attestation of it* martyrs, 
tbe coneietency of its doctrine», the importance 
of its facts, the plenitude of ite precept», the 
treasury of fte promises, the point <f its truths,

The Vatican.
In reviewing three or four noteworthy events 

of tbe tatly autumn, we were led to liken the 
Pope to an agtd tree. Hi* own temporal pow
er is d«appearing ; his crowned adherent» ere 
falling away, or withering up like leaves sip
ped by the frost. We do not speak of Spain, 
once the greatest of Pepsi propagandist power» | 
for it it not to-day that tb* link from the proud 
position the once held among empires. Though 
•till swayed by Popish bigolra, her aid to Rome 
baa for a long time been worth juat at little at 
at present. But the Spanish American colonies 
onoe reckoned as New World offshoots from tbe 
Romith stem, are developing themielvei at 
planta of another growth. Already, in many of 
the South American republica, Protestent mia- 
sionaries are eagerly welcomed by nations tired 
of priestcraft. Already the violent revolutions 
in Mexico, once deemed merely political,.ere dis
covered to have a religious character, end a 
government aeema to be welcome to the Mexi
cans In proportion ao it ignores Popish tyranny. 
Until recently, the Pope might safely reckon on 

the adherence of Fran ce. But s limit haa been 
reached. Napoleon now confuses that he dares 
not prolong the occupetiov of Rome beyond the 
stipulated period. Even tbe effort! of France 
towards aiding tbe Pope in retaining his hold 
on Mexico, have failed in such wise as to hum
ble not only tbs Pope, bat also Napoleon ; ic 
that, henceforth, French adherence will be little 
worth to Popery.

Nor bee the Romish Pontiff any thing more 
to hope from Austria, since the blight of the re
cent war. Little earn the Pope, now bow deep
ly he may offend the Auitrien Emperor in tbe 
person of hie brother, Maximil lien. It matter» 
not that Meximillien haa «offered greatly in be
half of Popery in the New World. When, u a 
last struggle of a sinking men, he proceeded to 
the confiscation of chnrch property, he became 
forever in outcast from Papal favor. What can 
be more melancholy than tbe miesioa of the En- 
preaa of Mexico to Rome P That the daughter 
of • wise end virtuous Protestant aovereign must 
perform such an errand in behalf of her Catholic 
husband, must have been a sweet revenge to tbe 
poor old Pope. Hia treatment of the uahappy 
lady ie thus described : “ He admitted the Em
prise to hU presence, but he ehut out her ergu 
meat from hie heart, telling her di etinctly that 
a deed for which he had excommunicated Victor 
Emmanuel might not be overlooked in the per 
■on of her husband in Mexico. It waa to no 
purpose that the earnest suitor pressed her case. 
Tbe heart of the Pope wet aa herd aa tbe netber 
mill-stone. Tbe Empress made ths extraordinary 
and frantic avowal that she would not leave the 
Vatieqn till eke bed gained ber request. The 
hearties» Pontiff let her have her own way—that 
is, none of the officials were called to handle her 
out The dinner hoar approached, end the Holy 
Father, according to invariable etiquette, ate hi* 
morsel alone, heedless of th# hungry Empress. 
Having done this, he oalled hie chariot and hia 
eaeort, and proceeded to hie evening ride, which 
he waa careful to prolong. Still the Empress, 
resolved not lobe baffled, awaited hie return till 
six o'clock, when, hi utter despair she went with 
her attendent maid to tbe hotel”

The terrible effect of this repulse upon tbe rea
son of tbe unhappy wife, ii already known to a'L 
Who can but pity this victim of the Mexican 
scheme P

Was the conduct of Pius IX. a last spiteful 
revenge P Papilla will say that it was only firm- 
neat in meting oat juitiee to a delinquent.—They 
would, moreover, have ns believe that tbe Pope 
is stronger in spirituel power, now that tbe tem
poral power is leaving him—ie departing for n 
time only, aa aome of them elaim.

Hee, then, the old Ue* inch vitality that it will 
see another spring P If it has bode of hope, let 
na oak wkat they nr*.

Can England be one P Witness the growth of 
Puteyiam and Anglicanism. Witneee the nods- 
cion» prophecies of Cardinal Meaning, himeelf a 
pervert .from Pro teat entiam. Witneee the (re
ported anxiety of the English government that 
Pine IX. should take refuge in Malta, under

The Revival in South Africa.
We gave in previous numbers extended itfor- 

mation reapectiog the wonderful work of God 
on révérai of our mission station» in South 
Africa, in connection with tbe labours of a de
voted Evaogeiiu of the California Çonlercnce of 
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church. The January 
number of the Missionary Notices contains very 
much from South Africa of great interest. We 
can give but one or two brief extracts ;—

'• A remarkable peculiarity of the work in this 
District appears to be the amount of discussion 
which it has occasioned in the newspapers, ar.d 
otherwise. Some publications have been sent 
os sihieb «how that the subject has forced iteelf 
tin the Attentiono'f tbe community; and that tbe 
friends of truth have not been wanting in their 
duty at a very important season. One writer in 
a local journal, avoiding himself a member (and 
"repotted to be a minister) of the Established 
Church, nbly argue» that the great religious re
sults Which Mr. Taylor aims at, end (under God) 
secures, by his preaching, may well cast into the 
shade that which haa given rise to hostile critic
ism. Another, io-another paper, vindicates the 
work from tbe charge of creating confusion, and 
promoting enthusiasm, in a style which strik
ingly reminds us of rainy eimilsr apologies for 
revivals published in this country in former 
yean. Mr. Degmor# having been, es we ebOuld 
gather, publicly challenged for having- abetted 
proceedings et variance with propriety, baa 
answered for himself very distinctly and effec
tively. Two or three extracts from what he has 
written will afford pleasure end instruction. 
First we will give his summery of tbe practical 
results of the revivals— ’ y

All this “religious excitement” doe» not 
evaporate in mere feeling, however pleasurable. 
In the scriptural account of tbe fruits of the 
Spirit tbe “joy” that springs from the “love" 
ia followed by the " peace ” which becomes tbe 
•ettled habit of the soul ; and, leas ecstatic than 
tbe first gush of rapture, ru/ee in the heart end 
mind. And from this “ love, joy and peace,1 
which lie at the root of tbe Christian life, spring 
the other graces of tbe Christian character in 
due Older ; long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
fidelity, meekness, temperance. Now in strict 
accordance with this " newness of life,” which 
affords a test of the reality of conversion, the 
ebengH in feelit g, in manners, and in action, dis
played by those whom God has brought to Him 
self by this man’s instrumentality, he* astonished 
and confounded their former associates. Lead
en ia vice have become champions in defeace of 
the religion they bad reviled. Men of profligate 
lives have, with bitter shame, made conieaaton, 
and are endeavouring to repair the evil of their 
former courses, by zealous and courageous acti
vity in a new one. Drunkards who were the 
terror of their families, and the peats of their 
neighbourhood, have renounced the use of in
toxicating liquors, and the very alteration in their 
outward appearance proclaim* the change within. 
Profane swearers are shuddering at the recolleo 
tion of their favourite oaths and blasphemies. 
Frauds and wrongs have been acknowledged, 
and restitution made. Men who had taken ad-" 
vantage of the detected villany of others to 
escape from their own responsibilities, have come 
forward and paid the demands which they had 
asserted were forgeries. Long standing family 
discords have been healed ; and quarrels that 
bad lasted for years, ended ia tb i overture for 
reconciliation, by the parlies most aggrieved. 
These are specimens of the practical effects of 
this preaching. They tell their own tale.

A further portion both illustrates and vindi
cate» the work as follows 

Some thirty or forty persons eame)forwatd 
on the first evening, to request the prayers of 
tbe ministers on theiv behalf. The numbers in
creased on succeeding evening». Now among 
these were periona of every age, from ten year* 
to sixty. They were the married as well as the 
unmarried, fathers and mothers of families ; 
persons constitutionally calm and impassive, as 
well ae those of excitable temperament. There 
were persons who bad an instinctive horror of 
« making fools of themselves j” persons who 
had resisted most strenuously their own peni
tential impulses ; persons who, In the first in
stance, bad swelled the ranks of the revileri ; 
person* who knew that the penalty of their pro
cedure would be the ridicule and eoorn of their 
former assootetei ; persons in nearly every eg-

“ But ao much of tbe excitement waa um- 
neceatary." Tbe feeling was awakened by a 
oouaciouinesa of having violated the most sacred 
of obligations—those of duty to Qcd. Will 
any one dare to nay that auch sorrow ought to 
be lees poignant than that awakened by any 
human ilia t Is deep, impassioned grief allow
able when earthly sources of sorrow are opened, 
and ye( not to be when warranted when the 
“ exceeding sinfuitit-,» of ain" is fell t

“ But its manifestation waa violently un
natural.” I stood in the midst of forty or fifty 
person», who were sorrowing unto repentance. 
I did so from evening to evehlng, and this is 
my testimony concerning thee. Tbe grief of 
two tbirda of rise number waa silent grief, or ex 
pleated in whispered eerne•tnea».* Ot the ret 
about one half wept audibly, and a few, chiefly 
youths from the country, were in a state of men 
tai distress, still more loudly manifested. Now 
we* there anything unnaiqral in this? Various 
temperament» were variously «fleeted. Had all 
been demonstrative alike, it would have supplied 
• plausible objection.
Extract of a letter jrom the Rev. G. Harmon,

dated Mission House, D‘ Urban, Natal, Oct>
10 th, 1866.

We are now holding prayer-meetitigs daily 
from twelve till one o'clock, and sometimes pen 
itents on these occision» come forward and kneel 
at tbe altar rati, weeping and praying for pardon 
It has been our delightful duty to point all theie 
awakened, burdened souls to the Lamb of God 
end to ensure them that " none but Jesus can 
do helpless tinners good.” A large number sur
rendered themselves to God, trusted in Jesus, 
sud found peace. " They looked unto Him, and 
were lightened, and their facet were not aaham 
ed." About one hundred and fifty profess to 
have received forgiven»»» of aina, and there are 
•till some groaning for redemption. The eight» 
we have witnessed around the pulpit, and at tbe 
penitent ferra have thrilled our hearts with holy 
joy. Old and young, rich and poor, parents and 
children, brothers and sisters, bowing together 
as weeping peoitei •«, and then, as one after an 
other believed and entered into rest, congratula
ting each other on the blissful change. I shall 
never forget tbe beaming eyea and radiant facet 
of some who then tatted ar.d saw that the Lord 
it gracious. O that all these may, by a consis
tent godly life, “ adorn tbe doctrine of God our 
Saviour in all things !" A large number of the 
converts mentioned above were members of oth
er congregations, and, ot ccurse^till unite them
selves with other sections of the Christian Church, 
The Independent Church has «hired largely in 
this gracious visitation ; and has already received 
about sixty additional members.

A few days ago Mr. Taylor left us foy Veru- 
lam, where be baa been preaching with great 
power and blessed results. At the first prayer- 
meeting forty penitents came to the rail, and 
twenty-four found peace. This was only the be
ginning of a work which is still going on, and 
of which you will receive fuller information.

* Tbia is not tbe case as regards the natives, 
who have been mech more demonstrative. Any 
man of common sense, who has studied bumaa 
nature, would expect this. Unrestrained by the 
conventionalities of civilised life, the expression 
both of joy end grief bas, in many cates, been 
wild and uncontrollable. Mr. Taylor preached 
to the natives in their own chapejj.here. He took 
for hie text the ten commandments, explaining 
and applying them, and dwelling especially on 
tbe evils to which the Kaffir» are specially ad- 
dieted : theft, falsehood, and licentiousness. 
Persons who listened to tha attire discoure*, re
marked, that had the preacher been twenty years 
on the frontier, he could not have preached a 
more euitable sermon. The usual effects follow
ed. Among those who came to look on was e 
gentleman who talked of " calling in the civil 
powers to put a atop to such proceedings.” [Mr. 
Dugmore proceeds to expose the folly of auch a 
proposal, which was not heard (be says) when 
tbe drunken and idolatrous practice* of aome of 
these same natives disturbed the neighbourhood. 
But we have not space for more.]

A True Spirit.
A convert in India, entreated to give up the 

Christian religion, said : “ I love Jesus Christ 
because he loveth me, and I must obey him. 
Even if 1 knew that heaven were full, and there 
was no room for me, 1 should still love him, and 
live for his honor and glory.” Efforts were made 
to convince him by argument. He said, " Should 
they even be able to bring sophistical arguments 
which I could not answer, I should not be trou
bled. I have an inward experience of the love of 
Christ which can never be shaken or removed V' 
His relatives wept over him as going to perd I 
tion. He said to the missionary, " Threats I 
ran bear ; arguments do not shake me ; but the 
hardest thing to bear ia the persecution of t-ars. 
It almost breaks my heart to bear them, b.t not 
even for thin can I leave Christ.” Other con
verts and inquirers in his native village were 
told that he was about to return to his old faith. 
He eaid, “ Should I go back they would all be 
discouraged. I thank God that he has helped 
me to stand, firm for their eakes. Ao, it my 
own soul were not worth saving, 1 would cling to 
Christ, in order to bring them to him atse ! ” 
Surely this is the epirit ot primitive consecration 
and endurance.

fêtntral Sisrelianp.

the beautiful cathedral, and at the books in the 
shop stindowa, a strong desire sprang up in hia 
mind to become n student, end he et once eel 
off for Oxford, two hundred miles, walking tha 
whole wesry way. At night he sometime! slept 
in barns or by tbe side of a haystack. He lived 
chieflv on bread and water, with a little milk 
now and then.

When he teached tbe splendid and ancient 
city of Oxford, hia clothing was nearly worn 
out, bis feet were sore, bis spirits were cut 
down, end he scarcely knew what to do. He 
had heard of Exeter College in Oxford, and 
thither be went, and engaged himself aa servant 
to the cook. Her* he might have been seen 
scouring his pane end at the same lime reading 
a book. His love of study soon drew the atten
tion of the learned doctors, end they took him 
into the college as a “ poor scholar,” and pro- 
vided for hie went*. John felt grateful for their 
kindness, studied hard, and wu soon at the 
heed of hia class. It wu not long before he wu 
made Fellow of the College, sad received the 
degree of Mister of Arts ; soon after which he 
wu ordained to the ministry. Aftersraida he 
was chosen IUetor of the College, then Pro
feasor of Divinity, end then Vice-Cheneellor of 
the University. While he had the charge of the 
College, his lesrning end bis winning manners 
caused it to flourish more then any college in 
England, and more foreigner» came to it for 
instruction than ever wu known before.

In 1641 he wu chosen Bishop of Worcester, 
end he uud often to lay, “ If I had bun chosen 
parish clerk of Ughboroagh, I should never 
have been Bishop of Worcester.” He rou to 
greet honor a» a scholar, wu very useful u a 
minister of Christ, and many years before hit 
death, in 1650, when he wu uventy-two, he 
visited his father and mother, who were delight
ed to see their son not only s “ greet ubolar," 
but a good Biahop.

H* waa e men of gentle and winning man
ner», of great piety, and of lueh extensive 
learning, that he wu eellrd "a pillar of tb* 
faith.” He wu also to the lut very humble, 
and kept part of tbe ragged clothes in which he 
came to Oxford in the earn* clout whei* he 
kept the robe in which he left that uni vanity.— 
Such wu John Prideaux, the poor and diligent 
boy, end the learned but- humble Bishop.— 
American Messenger.

Petroleum Formed from Seaweed.
This theory of tbe formation ot rook oil hu 

been advanced by Prof. Wilbur, of Hamilton, 
C. W. Hie idee ie that petroleum hu hed.lt' 
source in marine vegetation, juat u coal hm 
been derived from terrestrial plants. Few per 
eons have en adequate idea of the immense 
groifth of uaweed In the depths of the ocean. 
After their term of growth wu completed they 
became detached, floated off, and finally sunk to 
the bottom. It is a received opinion among 
geologists that this portion of the North Ame
rican Continent had once been the bed of • salt 
water ocean. Tne ocean floor, u must be re
membered, was not level, but had throughout 
ite whole extent dup hollows end ridges. It 
wu, of course in theu dup hollows that these 
seaweed deposits would find their last resting 
place after long tossing about in the wsvee end 
ocean currents. In this way it would come to 
pui that they would not be evenly distributed 
over tbe bottom, but only in then hollow» or 
pockets. Meanwkile, the deposit of solid stra
tified rock, or what afterward became such, wu 
going on, and after untold ages theu meases of 
aeeweed became covered to various depths. He 
considered it no very unreeaoneble|er unscienti
fic supposition that theu masses of oily, carbo
naceous matter, should, undtr tbe circumstances 
take tbe form of oil, of a liquid hydro-carbon. 
—Scientific American.

House Building.
At a late meeting of the New York Farmer’s 

Club, Mr.Solon Robinson, of the Tribune, ie re
ported to have made the following remarks :— 

He stated that he now dwells in a boos* built 
on th* balloon style of frames, tbe lsrgut stick 
of upright timber in tbe building being only two 
by four inches square. He bad adopted the 
practice, now in vogue in many otber[localilies, 
of “ beck lathing and plutaring,” which ia not 
only a most effectual way of rendering a house 
warm in winter and cool in hot weather, but the 
beck lethingjeeflen th - bouse mueh stiffer than 
all tbe braces that could be put into the freer. 
The back lathing is done by nailing strips of 
boards on the aides of the studs, tewing letb in 
abort pieces, juat long enough to extend from 
one stud to another, end nailing them to the 
strips tost ere futaned to the atada. A heavy 
coat of mortar it then laid on the lath, u any 
wall is plastered. Clay will serve e good pur
pose for the beck plutaring. After the mortar 
haa become herd, tbe inaide of the studs ie lathed 
end plastered. By tbia means there will be two 
air chambers, instead of only one, between the 
outside siding and tbe papered or whitewuhed 
wall on the inside of the building.

The Self-Made Boy.
Many years ago, a boy of 17 was seen travel

ing on foot and alone in England. He carried 
over hit shoulder, at the end of a stick, all the 
clothing he bad in the world, and bad in his 
pockat ao old leather paru, containing a few 
places of money given him by hia mother, when, 
with a prayerful heart, she took leave of him 
near her own cottage.

Onr young traveler was the son of poor but 
honest and pious parents, «mail farmer» in e 
village called Ugborough. John Prideaux, for 
that su his Yame, had six brothers and fire 
sisters, all of whom bad (o labor hard on tbe 
fora for a living. Being a pious boy, he need 
to assist the pariah clerk in ringing in divin* 
worship. When the old clerk died, John hoped 
to fill his place, but another young men wu

The Hunlight of Truth
Did you never, in walking in the field» come 

across a flat stone which had lain nobody know» 
bow long, juat where you found it, with the grue 
forming a little hedge, as it were, all around it 
close to its edge—end have you not, in obedi
ence to a kind feeling that told you it had bean 
lying there long enough, ineiauated you stick 
or your foot or your fingers under it* edge and 
turned it over as a housewife tuns a cake, when 
the etys to herself, “ It's done by this time i" 
What in odd revelation, and wbat an unfore
seen and unpleasant surprise to a small commu
nity, the very existence of which you bad not 
suapeccted, until th* audden dismay and scatter
ing among its members produced by your turn- 
ieg the old atone over ! Blade* of gras* flatten
ed down, colorless, matted together aa if it had 
been bleached and ironed ; hideous crawling 
creatures, turtle-bugi, one wants to call thorn ; 
some of them soft, but cunningly «prend out end 
compressed like Lapina watches (nature never 
loses a crack or a crevice mind you, or e joint id



of it. tied the*is,-! The World’s Oonverelen to Jeeosit she fclwsy. has one ef hm
-keeper, to .lid. tale it,
I. with their long fhmeuts

courre,!the Toe .day la* the Christ P**f*r Bontiap660 travslfing mfafateiu, 16,000 local prwhei»dit-pattern lire 
Mm* glassy t/
•tioking'out, lik 
ooschee, motionless, slug-lik* .Mature., fervse, 
pwhap. more horrible I* their pulpy stUfasss, 
then eren ia the wriggl. of matarity , bet ne 
wooer i* the «too. turned and the wbolewme 
light of day let upon ite eompreeeed and blinded 
community of (creeping thing, than all ef them 
that enjoy the luxury of lege—and some of them 
hare a good many—rush around wildly, butting

Morning, enjoyed in India of eeral enema th*< I Bra, thatmistiouaryComprehensively,end needy eight decide the| , preach the Oeepel to erery ef Nerethree eeekapihw, riles, swords, and eertridgi in favor of ■7 Win.la in bringing
bottle, «led communion

Bratfag’s fa alive
the spirit of ituabreftrawith the lion) might hare beea

shows that the then sage, on the
in the Uutoe.derelop {he of the country by the ■ay» bare the hearfeAs next highest by nearly esse » tkrte.’ Wrou8ht *7 the HotyGW^Ww, 

mentality of aoeoel sru.îTlT"* *1 h.(Although theeri»Wof the followinggrand Durbar at Agra mentality of ywpeftrmLn
South makes yen admin
praying, 14 Create in me a 
and renew a right spirit*

"or the rest, let it tuft 
that in a variety of vfixl 
displays a aooad and di*,

They hare no conception of e Deity with whom 
M may be poeeible that man should held joyfal 
eommuaioe. Their gods We eapriofcws and 
lehle, larisbing gifts in their foodneee upon 
their favorites, which stimulates thsm to oaTy a 
eslflsh and mercenary devotion, and wwaking 
vengeance in their wrath in aneh a bloody way 
ea only to excite horror and hatred. Theres ia 

I no blending of mejeaty and many, end tom- 
»' poring the divine charaeter with dignity end 

) Inspire reverewee and
___ In I love. The god and the men eeanot meet peans-
the Unit- ably together. The god will despise the man 

will contemn the god. No pagan 
worships » Duty in whom hewn,

ficially fa
A atop has jnet bane taken Natal in cra- •sc s and Figures • row furnished, are

ef attention, as showing what the Hand ofneetloe with the «he****1*interest I baa wrought by the agency ef the M. B. Church.which will be watched with Ptolyemr,
gtoen whew the atone lay ; the ground bird 
ho lds her nest where the beetle bad hie holei 
dandelion and buttercup .re growing there, and 
the broad fana of inteet-angeli open and shut 
ova? their gold dises, as the rbymatic waves of 
blissful wnwtoutceu pulsate through their glo
rious being.

The atone ia accent error. The grass Is hu
man nutura berna down and bleached of all hi 
color by it The ahipte that are found beneath 
are the crafty beings that thrive in darkneH, and 
the weaker organism kept bciplete by It He 
who tome the clone over it whosoever put. the 
staff of truth to the old lying incubus, no mattar 
whether he do it with a serious feed or a laugh
ing one. The next year stands for the coming 
time. Then shell the 'nature which hae been 
bUnehed and broken rise in Ite full statute and 
native hues in the auoehihe. Then shall God’s 
minstrel! build their ne.ta ip the bent* of a new- 
hnrn humanity. Then shall beauty— divinity 
talupg outlines and eçlor—light upon the wula 
of. men aa the butterfly, image of the beautiled 
spirit riling from the dun. »oara from tin abell

gZ. 6. to lookThom ef'the clergy and laity of the diocese hundred end thirtyA abort-righted correspondent of the Oh*.Natal, who refuse to in dyed yearnhas made It needfol to
this wetioent of Sri persons ; in tea*.statistics, lowing the growth it of «1»of Dr. Gray, I the Wesleyan,vocation, and, with the imagination randan theoHi. depart-America, inthe metropolitan bishop of Cape Town, have wdiet*^ jf^fcnet.

wear
In the Methodist, Dec. 23th, 1866, there# an | amwity/vhbhraaj at wees 

article os the ■ 
on* section of the

**-— *— ■------- gain in the membership daring I devotee

of evangelistic effort,
18«t. Inwhich ended inWantage ia the ef Oxford to the kfag- have but to tay, yean, rad « which I havam^*'

«htng, wlucb feU » ^
wl never saw them befan. , "•‘"‘ri 
that I am newly nrprimd at tha 
fullness of holy 8criptnr#ou — 
about which I had vainly thd^ri?*^ 
they,,,. What a treaeory igSraJ**** 
in the hand* of each a — "mZn * ^ 
Jabea Bunting ! I know that I *
I très’, a bitter man for «U — 
hooka "“"'•'‘•re

1 conclude with cue rsmatk. ra- 
vary sermon, that I worid pfe*» 
a da von* Unitarian, who, She Cha** 
tinean, does not love hi, baUéw, jV™* 
kr-«m who kora* «mbthanJ^ 
theology, and is perplexed wimlTzV." 
toy main of hi. beet

will wet, bydom ef England,” as their spiritual Nearer, my God to theem>y bt pnnond.•void rendering themselves liable to legal pee-
ty appear like a .Record.ceedfags, they propose that the aew bfabop shall I Thfe, to and we shall go oe refreshed end unfkltering. 

Near to God ourselves we shall not Ml or grow 
weary to bringing others to Him. We shall ex-

of very familiar things. To many, however, thebe styM bebop of Pietennaritsberg. there hae been again in the memtwrsa.p aonng assoies ever
the year of 101,91»—more than eleven per coat | “ mercy and truth meeting together, and rigbte-

jy. Tim whale I Bet what "paganism never apprehends, toe 
branch ef Ito- Bible everywhere discloses.

to the event of Mr. Entier acc-ptiag the There ha* bean an inman ef400 to the travel- ooaaaas and passa embracing caoh other.varioes sources, illustrative of theto hies, any Eneiish bishop will
to the wants of the world,Dr. «ton of ivenly communion.the Christian

men. | economy, justice and grace eter meet and sup- 
Thie” says the Editor, “ ■ one of the most eg-1 port each ether. Authority to sustained, while I ue 
el rigi# <# the them with w, hr it meat be I benignity prevails. With all his terrible mejeaty | ow 

I now a general #om-1 on the smoking moon 
inns, of the failure of lln«« and 1 
. Judging from Area jprjdaim» himself “th 
that American yoeth I mercilu! and grarion». 
to enter th* clerical the la.1 judgment, when be comes to

merely fail to be largely preamble. Let force of the ministry of thisCotenap has not been deposed by the authority
which appointed him, and to introduce into dm

muni wxxxlt” tm
In Harpe?» Weekly, New York, Oct. 6,1866, wfMntoFejAHowever, the I h»»« thkecclesiastical lawyer, signe. We devote lightning, etiH the divtte Uwgiver I htm, tod the promised age 1.

*“lord/Au Lord Oed,|*«U Lwd-" °” I
At th. awful day of [the good week will won esasc.

___ ___ MBM in etowds I la du** feme, ” ef whom the whole family to
rrntiunrn : Vst Tfiîvîiirr 1--------------- 1------— | tHT*- -11 hie toly angels, there Is .till tha aoftsn- 1 hsavea end earth la named,” and those who go
mente. Never had oor ministerial fores a might- tog of tbs seen. fa th. rxpiator, mark of te. U to thair ^-.numwith God tool to fore, 
1er consciousness of power—power from on high. I spear i and w# look on him * whom they pierced.’| have their places here «led with other Work-
Never were all auspice, more favourable tor it. The mixed majesty and mercy perpetually .trike I •”*, gvowtog mere numerous, more 
success. Daring the year 4Î0 chorebee, and the itnner’a attintlon, and win him to totimsts I more leumiiftil. The spiritual 4empls shall ge- 
171 Parsonages have been built. The Centra- and jojoui communion. Tbs human heart b I ‘her its Using • trass from every bed, 
ary contributions now amount to abooj/owr mil- here bit by the dash of combined severity sbdjwF <° Itu ffdhhed consummation. Tbs rswil ol 
lions of dollars, rad when fully reported the ug-| teodsmsM, a. we. drayln* Peter by the lsokjulltbe holy to hrasw rad earth stoUl atout the 
gragate will be probably maih aehanoed. of Me Master I and in heathen and Christies itep steel to III ptoae, eryirg, " Oraee, graea

what th* “ oumuuil ncTOXUL " OATH toads iliki, paniience goes away tioM Hf mt° h/,4 ‘< BTary tongue shall eonfaaa that
, . „ __ .__„ waraablttsrlv. J ^ ' ::‘"1 I ferai Ohrial la Lord, to the glory of God the

_____ _ -, ^ ___ .v- D__ ia- n__ _ < I PhdoaoDhv railissa and accurately dtarimi-1 Father. —fruxdtM flic*»*.

plaint, in other denty *d examples ef tiw I thfa to the Centenary of American Mstho-
extremely feeble dfaciplinary power of the For good or evil, thir form of Proteetant- T.M.C
Church of England. I sfikaY-M-G.wm has

held to theirc!«g71 fad ofthing ef the Official Craw places
and tolly ef Natal, busing fer in advance of any other Am-

Mr. Butler about twenty-two yarns ago» at Uriera ruinions body, and the general religions
the vicarage o'l.utistic. of the eoortiyahow that it

of Christ.Wantage, to Berkshire. He ie a pi fast” of
the High-Church School, and to net therafere, toilIts program and altitude for the

untiring energy rad L, be to thia it.fetes of character year, s
ears «te eConsidering all dimrat from the euek not merely to religionists, bat to

Church Of England to be e dire evil, he hm left
only with— a — — ÎA— aaSaorsies in epocn

Wantage, and oor people fa that ancient town, 
famous m the birth-place ef Alfred the Great, 
have had to contend against an opposition from 
the vicar, his curates, and his “ Sisters of Mercy,”
•brat as resolute and unwearied as can well be
imagined. ___________ ___________________

Attention is just bow afresh aroused to whatl' interest, of the Church
is generally felt to be on. of too mote momsn-1 ^.ry ngniftcrat fact, 

tous rad difficult questions of the day, vb, the « „inrt1, at “-**-*— fa one of the

of the Jubifae, intiaeted that two mil-
;»f the 17th•caecniviiox. Two Deu.au run air* ox,

The figures in eonnsetlee with the

H tbM,j« payment la be made to
next; ju

llaietrra fa the Pravteeea are authorised Agente ter Wethtokraraghh 
lli Confederationtki# Jeunxsl.

* KtoNESBAr. JAN’r. 18, IMT,

English CorrespondentFrom ef Neva ttoneeh
Disastrous Colliery Explosions—Duriar Incumbent of Salem Ctopal faenergrtic effurto of the various Churches, we have I Europe, it fa, mw or tom, plant*

an immense population upon whom all thfa labeur 1eetiiee, of the globe, and itsDitetm of ATntef Propnssd of Cambridge, we Ufa totem*, h, IkmuontrH;Wori-Rtligious Condition
ad abuse of power, “ the Bishop
Aim bis pesterai charge theHomeless Boys— iIfforts oh behalf oj

tinental Affairs—Commencement ~ of Bible LcnxuBuio Co.
Society Operations 
m Ireland. because he refused to pscaah fa the nrffin, 

contrary to the almcet tmlvenel rag. d ft, 
country. A

We have alee reed the printed Temgu 
draw between the Bishop of Neva led. mi
the Rev. Canon Cochran touehhg the at—H 
ef the latter from the pmtoral shwge ef Sslm

CtWSEBLAND
patched the entire cocntry wm thtwwu into n 
iraetornatinw of eurpriaa rad grief by th* tid
ings of two terrible oelliery explosion», involving 
S sacrifice of life exceeding anything prevwnaly 
recordcd to oor long, sad catalogue of mining 
dfanteers. The fieri took place at the Oak. pit, 
near "Barnsley, to Yorkshire, where mining 
operations wet* carried on ra • very extensive 
scale, some of the workings stretching nearly 
two mitoe frees the bottom of the shaft At the 
time of the explosion nearly four hundred per-

uf the concus-

the Court

of lb# tafa.payers of

rat of the ji
Thu doctrine of regeneration by the Spirit of

Craoty,

Philip andewe were in the pit. The 
atom WM hofud at craeidanblc distance, rad 
crowds of frantic women and children were west 
rushing to the scene of the calamity. The ap- 
pearagrrs At the pit’s mouth too plainly indicated 

—mat • catastrophe of no ordinary kind had 
tiken place, rad, heed'em of the fearful peril of 
descending then into the mine, a number of men 
immediately volunteered their services. No 
language can describe the sight which presented 
itself when they reached the bottom of the pit 
and began their search- The fiery btort had 
swept into every gallery and roadway with sack 
terrific force, that the bury mine had all at once 
became • vast sepulchre, and rat of nearly four 
hundred man rad boys, only eighteen were lent 
op alive ! Moat of these, too, have since sunk 
under , the injurie» they received. The day

this year.

Pfarpu,plished. I the difiraoe of literature on a national scale. It
Tbs commercial disaster, of tba pari year are] j, dotting the whole geography of Ufa nati* 

still telling unfavourably upon the .trie of trade. Lfah h, church edifice,, and fa aspiring to the 
Oaa great mereaatito house efter another, and be,, architectural style. It has the meat power- 
one great bank after another have come down r-i Dnies to the world. Its ministrywith . crash whioh h.s levelled in the ..me ruin ” Zy. beTand is inerewingly, supplied 

countless smeller establishments. The wall fa wiül W1 ^ angular force of -‘-a rad ehsrae- 
widespread injury to our manufacturing pursuits. ter It hw its mimioeary representatives »U- 
At the present time between 18,000 and 18^)00 pretty much around the whole globe, and
artisans, engineers, boiler-makers, smiths «flk,, fr^d out work —~-gS we conjecture, to 
all kinds, ship-wrighta, joiners and Ubourers to . it _» i™, -a- hundred
the east of Loudon end the neighbourhood, ere yea„ ,v.li ___
touriste of eUtvstion. It ie felt that their I , __
claim to pubUe sympathy and help u greatiy . — « lk,
strengtbenra be the feel, that during the oottoe I* nrathar article, fa Uaspm s WeeUp, the 
famine to Lancashire, most of them rave half h** Mjle M^hodi<» eteabemto in
.day’s wages evel/wrak ‘«wrid. thersifaf o, |octohmtoeirfi«t Cmrim^in the NraWerid. 

those who were thus thrown ont of employ.
A short time ago • number of gentle 

heeded by the Bar! ef Shaftesbury,—e s

It eceUtswy

net e Mrthodiri. and the reference, to IUer* ,ul °° aDd,r u,aawe.| Nothing lik. this ever cam. from the pen of
Omrah will be considered -or. oomplimentuy U“ B-ttog. To My nothing of tMto, ho wm
ra that account, Be says : “ The h,orn“« «*»M and the early dew.” He wftl too eonwdratioua to write to .rah a etyle.
up the boMt of England, that the eon doe. not 161 e0Bdw thet lhe 1841 ' The widest rang, of thee, diaeoonee lice witb-
set on its altera Ite missionaries foUow the r“at$°Del h“r'” “ *°0n «“ tM ef •«* I lithe limite of strictly evragetieel tinth. Jabes
drum-beat of Bngland in their mareh round the I ot*i5r‘ . , , ^ , ................... I Banting wm much given to preaching the gospel
world. Nothing era be mote mamllraa than I .But, on the other bend, that kind of dwting I p^, ,„d elmpfa. Christ and his selvation are
the growth of thU Church. The children of ™ n.S 7e1 enough, brought tote
p*0^ preachers rad poor hearers, by tact rad ^? “ ^ ,Ter7 ‘•r*»n- ** uotwitbriandiag the wintial
enterpetoa, have become the wealthy me* ^ | ““ him to ••• the naceeaity of meeting | eamanaar of the subject, the variety of treatment

women of the land. Tkrre era many of them 
fa commanding potittona. They have not far- 
gotten the Church of their fathers, and have n- 
•olved to make It a great power to tha land

ad even by the military lufemith* if him»Is 
be. wen there." It i* rtidrat thri the Bute, d 
Nov. Beotia had a parpma to emu i ttot k 
we. carrying out the vim of the Bishop h 
whom he wm ordatoed, aad that ia phadfag*» 
precedence of the Horn Gawds he wm hmp 
during the thin edge of the wedge. Hfavmw 
hie clerical aubotdinite meekly güed» that fak 
worn " th* gown.ow for more thailnityw 
years (nearly yoot Lordshiph lifstim»), set * 
the abort span of life that may yet be**"* 
to me I trust I may he allowed M**!*
« m heretofore, and a. meet of tefardM » 
the city and country are still dofag.’ ”**' 
eellent clergy man proceeds ,to sUts «»■' 
perieo. prelate that It fa not Mm I ** ■**" 
lion to ebsnge that he objeeti, ”kte 
eosaciratiou. acruples, nmemharfal ** 
tog the surplice to the pmlpdt wm ** d fa 
earliest etope to thri wovemeet white hw» 
bo many of our efargy and peeph te *»■ 
Hu adda, *• 1 am psnosdsd thri if I «7 
peur to a serplim to Safae puJpk, it warin' 
moat offensive to * eoogrsstei*, «•<«■» 
manu to leave the Ofawte.” He farther eppete
toS mtehorit, of th.fate Awhhfahet Sramr.

tok^»«tegF»s

I* the Bq;

when tb#

hud never
htiky that Mr. C.But, on th. other brad, that kind of dealing per. ^ Chrfat ««I his Mlv*tion

ta» to. preernoe of the haart-Marehtog pod .very ,«*»., Md notwltbriradfag the 
rad obbgae him to ma *• raemrity of nmettog munnaM of th. subject, th. variety of t 
rad grinfag preparation mmuranira wlh U pwfceUy ^ «
him, aneh preaching and deabog with the ito-Lf M Ttfar. i. not the riightost te

w—». umu woere, uo nave ra-\A . , ... , P*?*trV” **, 1 *»°t °f daflnitaaam to presenting tha a
" ... __* , .v 7 * drape at fountains of the soul, and each mouvra I. resolved to make it a great power to the land lT , t« — .. „,|L----- «" -
Chorebraof white marble and brown atone, wUh ” V**. To "ew trade of raimona from other palpita,*

-, ’ Pen», deemed to be evangelioal top, fall j
WI Hu they cart, wavers rad liekeri

never loeea ite power.alter the first explosion, between twenty and 
thirty brave volunteers, including two or three 

^-x^Hglttom* U much skill and experience,re
solved to re-explore the mine, in the hope thri 
they might rescue a lew more ol the » offerers 
While «hey were engaged to their benevolent 
enterprise another explosion occurred rad the 
entire party, with the exception ol one man, 
perished. From that time successive explosions 
caused each u body of flame, that it wm found 
necessary to clora up the shaft with earth, rad

to follows :Anal privileges of Christian believers. Thou-

r1- ““•‘-j»-*".—- -lb.—-
WniiiiOfi 1 «mot myself, sod repent il dust I ^ md eoloy that salvation as ftistiirnflr as *m
radrahrar We ah.U make the moat Chdri,,Thfa Tm, 
tira, ri bom. rad abraud, w. teril -to. ». i^atCZra Z^oT^tLra 
beat Chnauacs, when wa constrain the maul f They era the elearaet and fulleet exhibition, ol

Wf6-.1» S-6», a, hw, bw» t-bre lb.

elegant adoromenti, with freaeo-patottogl and 
aeulpture, with costly organe, and all the elegant 
appliance, ol modéra worship, as weU m ham- 
bier churehea suited to varied localities, stand to 
thedty. Leading men fa *11 profeaaidba and 
eeHfage are membere of «hi* body. Brahera, 
millionaires, merehrat princee, m well m pro- 
feaaional me*, adora ft* ranks. ~

“ Ita Bock Concern is one of the best me- 
caged establishments to the lapd. •• It fa no

SnAWMUMH, were the eartieri ’armoulh,
• Fiera the

of th* ffm Method to Society to
^•t—put themselves to oommunieatieu with the | America, fa 17M,it» marehhrahwu triumphant 
Admiralty with th# ffaw of obuining ■ vernal to 
which asms of the bomefaee and miserable boys 
of London might he rdueuted for u see-faring 
life. They eueeeedsd in obtaining s fifty-gun,
frigate, the Chichester, which bra beea fitted np andtoNeivamber following Jhe ** Foundry,” to 
Bid furnished es a u sin fag ship ri B sort of I Leedeu, wm era* ”~* ' 1 lL*
£3006, raised by subscription, fa eonraetiou I bumble name of “ 
with this excellent movement, the Committee I ‘b* totter tookit.fi 
propote to wteblieh what fa to he called a I (^r7,' having be*
“ Country House ” with about 100 acne of laud, I tut *»»
where 100 mow boys mey he trained to egtienl-1 fbnadrag a new m 
total pwrsuits. The whole enterprise ie looked | en<1 °Pen^4- 
■pon with much interest ra offering seme help | fMT>a«»«w|raodriri 
to tha solution of on# of our greet social diffieul-11611 batter rearam 
tira, the mode of providing lor oor destitute ju-Jneeot bud excluded him from its pulpits, and tos 
venile population. I peopto froo thfiif •sûiââiiêBtsi altsn. * Id-

Turning to Continenul affaire we find • state ‘•Morad tolo Araarira cue hundred jeon ago, 
of general traaquilUy, strangely oo-.xi.ifag with il bra rutotoud the symie* 
active warlike preparatione. The French Bmps-1 ** * ravsvul at avragraral rangumt raa^aara its 
ror is making Urge additions to hie laud forme, I l»owlk hra bran rapid Layoud a peraBri. Ite 
—it soon ha to command of ra army nom-1 bd religious Society was formed ra th# city 
baring about 1,800.000 men. Prwrato wUl aeon (New York) ™ 7<« 1TM. Before the end
have an arm? of liOOO 000 and Austria rawma H ** ^ ewtury, to Ihrty-four yearn, its 
drteimiced to raitaan equal numb., of t^Ua«Unl, hml been pirated from Nov. Scotia 
What all thia mera. no ora era tail. P|to Georgia, and weriward to the lurthest lmnb
2:»—=L.V KSSSSSi^ZStiSS

Tb, Pep, siiU bold. », ”»» ™ "" -c-TOonu.- B.TB 
aceptre of a civil sovereign, and there deea net I " '■'» **» lwo elrame of 1768, recording six 
seem to be much disposition to disturb the pre-1OT "Tea memberi each, are now represented by 
awl craepant of the Papal throne. In the over- abort two million of communicant. t the firat ora 
tore, of Dr. Powy with rwpeot to a unto* be- fireg»»* ef five pmwee by about eight millions 
tween the Romish end Anglican Hi, I of people. * • The Methodist communicantsHoliness baa replied by eoriemptooudy piering U ‘be country amount to arariy one-half of the 

the Deetor’s eelebrated Eirenicon to th* Jssdtsc Pro*ra ant Church membership of the entire ra- 
Expurgatorius ! public. They are therefore nexriy ss rerpoosi-

Bome very interesting intelligence hw just I bte lor the Christianity of the nation, as all the 
reached o. from loug-oppnarad Poland. The <*b« Pratorirat Churches together. Looking ri 
British ted' Foreign Bible Society, after long and u to-f. relations to general Protoriantfam, Me- 
unauce-esful efihrte to inculcate tha Scripture» thedfam amnmra, il posnbla,amoraralamnphaan 
to that country, have et length beea permitted H rrapowihilily. Geographer, wtimrie the 
to ratubliuh «dépôt at Waraaw. |Prptoitant population ri the globe (including

On the first tiay of ite opening 101» copies 
were raid, and during the week the parch ss* 
amounted teSjdTl copies. So great was the 
Interest awakened that peuple earns toe Bi
bles before eix ofatoek to the moratag | rad when 
the atrak was exhausted they offered to give e 
deposit to secure eopies from the next enrivs1.
The ieeoee ere chi.fly to the Frifah rad Huheew 
Ungosges,—the iHttf biiog iitfimitti far thi 
iewe who far* fa Pobndivery numwouauera-

T*n OmmLurriCML A
ww or Ltkch

0. We, fan-raeritedbyl
I On the 18th of May,

fro* the
b lhe fate of tha

DowxureThe number ol widows and orphan» ii appalling. 
I saw it mated that “ the whole male chair of 
Monk Breton Church, and the whole male choir 
of the Wesleyan Chapel in the rame neighbour
hood, consisted ol Voices that tie now hashed ri 
the bottom ot the Oaks pit.”

The day alter the Barnsley disaster, ra ex
plosion took place near Hanley to North 
Staffordshire. Eighty-five ef the miners were 
killed, and many ' other# severely injured. 
Thera distressing calamities have called lorth 
the deepest sympathy among all clames, from 
the Queen to the humblest artisan, and subscrip
tions are lreely coming to on behalf of the be
reaved women and children.

In connection with thie, I may mentira that 
the subscription Bet in aid of the so (hirers by 
tee great fire to Quebec hae just been dosed, 
having realised a little ever £80,000.

For the last week or two considerable atten
tion has been drawn to descriptions given, in 
several of our newspaper s, of a grand Durbar 
recently hefll at Agra, by Sir John Lawrence, 
as Viceroy of Queen Victoria. Ever rince his 
appointment to thi. moat important and respoo- 
rible office, Sir John has shown a capacity for 
the trust reposed in him seldom, if ever, equalled. 
Gifted with shrewd practical sen*, and inti
mately acquainted, by long experience rad 
close observation, with Indian affair», he men# 
*» have won the confidence both of i he native 
chiefs and of the people to a remarkable degree. 
The grind gathering at AgrA city ot great

My Lord,—I
uncommon thing for other denominations to buy 
u whole edition of the Methodist House, rad to 
have their own imprint put on the titto-page. • •

I public. It wm preached before th* Wesleyan 
Conference, rad published by request of that 
body. I regard it M the most ample expodtioe 

I ,h* doeliine, Including all tie related truths, 
that I have ever wen. There ie not a question 
of any importance which the moat acuta inquirer 
can start to relation to it whieh la not anticipated 
ifd answered. Buridee, the doctrine fa ae accu- 
ratify defined, rad defended by each unanswer
able argument, thri many who fifre held rad 
preached it, wffl be surprised to led how im- 
perfcetiy they have eomprehraded thi. great 
fondamental truth of the goepeL I earnestly 
commend this sermon to «ha attention of every 
young preacher, aa" an exhaustive treatment el 
the dourine of justification by frith, which Chra 
Weeky meet folioftouriy called the sunset's short 
mapio Ood. Ingrat thri it wm not to the course 
of study wbra I wm s candidate for otters. It 
should he put there now, rad every young men 
eheeld be required te answer satisfactorily * 
army pert of it m a condition of ordination.

Ten will not expect me to write a critical no
tie* ef ray one of tee* sermons. I should 
hardly know which to select for such a purpose. 
Far peculiar richness, strength. and unadorned 
b.raty, I would have you read either tee ser
mon cu flee Joy in Heaven, or Joint Bars with 
Christ, ot 1 he Piexuantness of Religion, from tes 
tori, “Her wsys are wsyi ot r*~~iT»ntaim- ««a 
all her pethe era peace.” Soatehraarar^ 
■W e* thia ran* text, of whieh Sir Richard
Steele raid, that" it embracw everything on Ae

who advised hie efargyused forcaatiog iron. At where that hae bora warily emu, or » *••**'*Probably
whew Ike people haw bsea

from the papataBishop. Th* only
iptisum wi* ^

•o, ri tb.haw degraded the aged pieteyW wbh kfate’
teat he oughtgrsgatioUi It i ting to tea

abroad to the heart by « 
white brtoge tote love rad 
will atone hetoffraen truly toléra era Mother

with God held, wfahto It ri* fellowship with 
mira with God, 
farte* end that 
utbraa*. godly 

sommeftiom to itwlf the highest grass fa ite ew* 
excellency, and includes and sustains whhto it
self love to man aad all tower graces. It to the 
great end of Christian conversion itself, aad the 
consummation ef the Christian Ufa, that tee 
sinning soul has been brought to dwell to pea* 
with God. We abell have finished our mission
ary work, and prepared the heathen for all other 
goad, and brought humanity te lie highest ex,

Holy Ghost,
even tora “ when ray port toe efwith God, by thefa Salem Chaff*Servis# to to be

grantedramramipg w ffffj every ..............._ :A„
Th* result to laid to a totter dated N*"8*** ** Mr. Seward all
feat, fro* Mr.Uoehraa to the Bxtofr

My Lord 1 found your toner af Ito ****"to get Safam.wwF** the convicts fa
nation to the world.” taster.

I returned to my house failWHAT TH* **W XXOLAUD COhVXarlOX SAT*. timtlwMte*the hey ef the church poos,A Methodist Convention wee hrid to turned out before I knew It A beam
shram** Hfrura any cla:m 

I* ffwueal of 
a6ht to attach I 
[ht possibly be ooi 
‘ ofthe United St 
Me into aad to ait 
judiotal proceed ic

geaerally gets a longer colics
The Committee service. White*fftrthtira u very elaborate diemtot4*^etorgyman to thewhite fa *et tea growth ef

exception) was entitled to ssdis» to New Bngtohd hra to the following 'ether, judge. I eoerider it aredo, m compared with strokes! tfaÇtrary proceeding thus, by a
to lever me from my congregation,In Boston toewass of ufariu population, frera thraafaweF1* ybriuim could fa. fa 

• pretraatoe thi 
wruatent »ould proh
jj^ulyjbraeuaa a ua

&• complia.ee wi 
■ with the right 
PMeat State, but 

r»rwprudence ot the 
JJJMtou to, 1 believe,

I ^Har a careful pure 
■** convinced that t 
»>petatioBCM,to

raised up and served for mewWeOto 1866, wee-40 percent, Coogregetira-
eth, yea area fatotetb for the Lord j ray karat 
a»d my late ertoth rat fee the Uviag Uod.”

And now, brethren, thia aim# thing, eo im
portant for tha heethen world, is equally impôt- 
tout for m to labouring for their salvation. Aa 
oo-workan with God for a dybg world, our «ret

* "..Ï we eome close to him, and keep fa

and I hope not without eueeewjalista, 7 per oobI s BaptiaU, 13

In Bflfton and ternehl 
d#d 6»1

the Bishop, eecnre to w* tor 
Ibat opposition to his

__________ Thie haughty piriato. ^
to the school of Chuddesdoe, and cany* 
Bishop Wilberfeeee’i view. * » thorny 
might m weU argue that the white ^ 
Bourbons or the bonnet rouge ^ Tj^ts- 
RepubiicanwnightbefanoeraflyriW'™*
Mr. Cochran tetis his Lordship te»‘^ ^ ^ 
surplice w.a dreaded by hi» -tew*1
ef Rcraanfami to whieh the 
irrelevant reply, thri the BdraW* areeri»

to advance of surplices. fim <•
We recommend thi. earn 1° 

tec* who clamour lor aa tomemter^ 
Tim conduct of too mray of »• 
proves that it is not the pomp 
connected with lordl7 "T^k lirkV ^ 
patocm, or the multitude ot"^^ff» 
craonries in their prireo»«« ‘h»t —

population, 68 per rant | Congragriionalist^ 6» acruples of
ppr mat i BaptiaU, 29 per cent, Methodists,
67 perçant.

Ia Mraraebuwtte-hmmw «f whole popula-1 *Hd k *at we i 
tira, 17 par teat t Ooagregationaltoti, 16 p,r I kabitnxl communion with him.
•sat, BaptiaU, 14 per cent, Msthodtota, 37 perT1.......................... - _______ __
mat Trad our love asd devotion to him wUl grew

In New England—ieeree* of the whole popu- WP ___
toltoe, from 1660 to 1860,14 per cent, end fro* ■'»»» with the Father will be through’ the 
I860 to 1866, Graffregatiraalhu, 14 pm mat j Son, bet fa tbs mediation of tbs Boa we shall 
Baptists, 7 per rent t Méthodiste, 28 pm rant ***4 ,er7 heart of the Fate*. All thri the 
(8* New York IfstioHet, Jura 16,1866). Son sugared aad doss for . lost world to but

We ahull so
“ ^ ebragsd into hb im.ge bom glory to glory ,S

~J ~ ' *. 7-----J grew
draper and purer from year to yam. This eotp-

_____Son, but to the mediation of the Boa we shall
Bsptfata, 7 per rant i Méthodiste, 28 pm neat I,ewl *• w,7 luatt of the Fate*. AU thri the 
(8w New York HsfhotHsf, June 16,1866). Son suffered aad doss for a tost world to bet 

During the peat fire yearn, the Mathodiat Stifillfag the plan aad executing th* will ot the 
pssateett’ aalartos have towasssd to the several 1 father. Distmritoe otoffiee and exscatiom to 
Coufreeueee-fre* Iffpa« cent totl* NawHamp- *e redemption-work makes no distinction fa 
shire, up to 86 pm crat, fa tea ftovlfiram, the dwign and disposition. “Hare the whole Drity 
beaevobnt contributions to te# Chunk, hsva |U,kDOWB l" ^ jutio. aad the grue» hav. npral 

**" """ .eut, ywFfradthe juattoe rad tee grara have no I
have j distribution fa property o. degree among teg 

'penoM of the Godhead, Our commuai* be«S I 
is with Qod to hi. uni», aad the fellowship fa

deepaod jorithought,Ulwtratod
here and there by figuree of remarkable beauty
and force. Take the followingthen, with ita

Fer when iteelf, which ri aU
world will net he defied, Aall begin
to Arrest, wire, rad ■ d our mortality y**WUe ef liberty and 

aewatiel an .tom,
P ■; g? " ” ■" 1 - • we ■rae* mftmvWUj
Iby petoe, aches, dradram ef limbe, rad «1.11^ 
off sans*, yet then the ptoasero of Ae mind 
ahull he fa it, fall youth, vigor and freshneee. 

IA palsy may a. wdl shake aa oak, or a fever 
I dry up a «ouatai*, m either ot teem shake, dry 
np,«r impair the delight ri ooamiraci. Forte

I hra within, it eratrea to the heart, te grew* tote
tbs Mty rabetonee ef the aoal, » that it aocom- 
praifia a man to hie grave ; he raver outlive, it, 
rad for thie canaa only, becaiue he cannot out- 
Uvu hramlf." .

And yet, with aU the raknowtodjod oraoUraoa

which sprung bom Wesley and Whitfield,
1789, eobodiee to-day both of thethan we-mvrate

«•the prim**.What a dfaaitor thea to the The core of
Christianity weald be tee oblitera- 25^’^.-k»to

tira of thia fact called
V» teefoot ef ourThe Fenian

age fa tee religious world.'to heap rad fiftyparte of Ireland fa “> grant an
earefoUytoed, at • thraowtoto a vsry rigitoM attitadv. On Monday rad ■ays - “In all the MMX «d Mu Bra Jura.
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The aathorittoa ofthe 8sriety fir Pm— 
the Goepel, ea wtll m iu wheeriton,
io give acme ettenttoe to * Wri tehrasl
autocracy, not to use a balte* jTJ** 
a etorgyman of tee Chmterfi^dTT™

saïsssasS
Th* Rev. J. C. Coe hra. (ra* riHtife.) 
having aarred pa a ebrgyara ri tfa imfag 
Church, for forty-t re years, is, with *. am. 
tira, tee eldrat offietoifag riugyràe fa ttoî
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There are nor lets than a wanton and lawless attack, with
not have ?be avowed object of carrying fire and «word
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Nova Scotia, with his income of 700/. 
P* wbn corresponding with an rged and 
• f^-eeted presbyter, loved by his people, 
•*cl ^tcd by all the inhabitants of Nova 
'^'ihe lust of power is generally most 

displayed by men of vulgar minds ; 
though the title of “ My Lord ” and your 
iJj+jp" is in Nova Spolia rather a hindrance 

* a help to missionary work, it certainly 
**” t0 feed the appetite for domination, and 

s 5UCi lamentable exhibitions as that 
‘v^wcare now compelled to notice.

P -really concerns all connected with the 
. look into this flagrant abuse of irre- 

1 siye power; for, as two correspondents rc- 
‘j’"', ^ rhe Bishop “ is tie representative and 

| JJv^., of the S. P. G. iu Nova Scotia and 
7’. be done or sanctioned by the repre- 
Ltàtives of that Institution, it will become the 
* ot sound Churchmen to inquire whether 
iJ will not, by aiding it with their names and 
jbiir boost, become “ partakers in other men's
•gj*____.Record.
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Colonial
U«o» MiitIKGS.—The Union Prayer Meet- 

id in Granville Street Church was well ettend- 
Jd [otwithitandiog the atorm. The next Meet- 

! ' wii|be in Poplar Grove Church on Monday 
«foinrB,lt Subject of prayer—The Chris- 
tiacisatttm of India and the Eut 

y j|. C. Association.—The Annual Meeting 
of the Y. M. C.Aisociation for this city will be 
kid in their rooms on Saturday evening next.

Cnr Railroad—Tbe care in City Court of 
i. Coiiiou against City railroad drivers, for an ai- 

' wait in removing the team of the former from 
dw track, resulted in the acquittal of the defen- 

!; |We, the question of the right of way being 
»rnd for the decision of a superior court.

deep snow since Thursday last has stopped 
__ «ri for a season. The city council baa 

\ j^otd in ordinance against th. use of the snow 
jloogb, and requiring that runners be used when 
no* permits In tnis the city father» may pos- 

I abr lad they have exceeded their prerogative.
IfiUXE Disaster.—The brig J. J. Fraser, 

Cute Master, waa wrecked eff Canao on the 
iwbtof the 17th inat, a.-.d all on board perish- 
gbal oce man, James Shearman of Port Mul-
jlr ■
i JxmsH America, by the Hon. J. McCully. 
Vt thick enough has been said and written on 
Ac Confederation question for the preset t. 
fit the pamphlet before us, which ia well writ
es, asy be read with advantage, both by 

onieta and by Anti Unionists. Even many 
i differ from Mr. McCully on this subject,

I ia ctidpur admit that he has fairly stated 
j Mi CSSS.'

îïedeeictox Matorality.—Mr. Needham 
tes been elected by a majority of SO over Mr. 
H'hb.

LntEXBl'RU Co.— ihe Magistrates of thia 
Chmity bare refused to grant license, for’the
•h of l'quor. Ay /y/

CraiEBLASD County.—The Grand Jury 
Uvibg recommended licenses for the sale of 
hjssjn, it was agreed by the session to take the 

[of the Court on the question. It era. (le
thal licenses be granted by the following 

!—Far, 29. Against, 28. Not voting, 2. 
inee. were granted for several placet, uatil 
letoPugwaab, when a petition of a majority. 

■ M* rate-pay era of that district against license, 
vm presented, which took the power to grant 
cs| »f the jurisdiction of the court, and the n- 
Ibatin recommended in Wallace being a Ci.r~.ier 
far ite County, could not legally hold a license, 
-HlOjthat Pugwasb and Wallace, aa well as River 
Piilip and Wentworth, will be without licensed- 
hoese. this year.

the Amherst G incite state» that John Cutten 
of Pugwaah, left that place in the fall of 1865, 
id » schooner, with a cargo of lumber for St. 
Pierre, arrived lately at hia diltination. He sold 
hi. cargo, and left for Bay of Islands, in the 
schooner Ocean Belle, Peppy, master j taking 
wiflrhim money and goods to purchase a cargo 
of fish. A large number of vessels were frozen 
ia.the Bay the following winter, and it was aup- 
poaej that the Ocean Belle waa among them ; 
but * ben the Spring opened, no tidings from 
N«fu!d be obtained, and it became too evident 
tha| she had never reached the Bay. The poaai- 
hiitj that Mr. C. and the crew have been picked 
up ht some other vessel is not'how entertained, 
hnS*tiw.mg ^St‘n* e*BP,e<i »i°ce they were

. —The Herald gives a list of *1
WWPpiog owned in the County. The total 
•Weref teasels at present owned in Yarmouth 
jU66,-amounting to 72,607 tons,—and classi- 

’"i follows 25 Ships, 79 Barques, 1 
hip, 18 Brigs, 13 Brigantines, and 50 
am. There are at present thirteen vee- 
large size building or under contract for

• in Yarmouth, the aggregate tonnage of 
l «ill amount to 8,450 tone.

Official Despatch Commuting Sen- 
of Lynch and McMahon, &c.—Mon- 
C. W., Jau. 10, 1867.— The following 

tch, received by the Governor-General ot 
la from the Colonial Office with reference 

fate ut the Fenian prisoners, has just 
hnade public :—

Downing Street, Nov. 24,1866. 
jy Lord,—I have received your telegram 
Ig that you have reserved the sentence* 
he Fenian convicts, and leferring me 
r. Seward's communication to Sir F. Bruce 
the subject. I have also received your 

«■patch of November 3, and the reports of 
Fsi^ian trials. Mr. Seward, 1 observe, applies 
ht»! record of the judicial proceedings, and I 
ïwr from the papers before me that the request 
tea been granted. I approve of your having 
,-"e so, at the same time, having regard to all 

[circumstances, 1 am anxious to guard myself 
assenting to the proposition that this re- 
could have assumed the form of a demand, 

led upon atrict international right. An 
ition by the prisoner's counsel through 

laited States Consul in Canada, who had 
hiilies granted him, might have secured 
r. Seward all that be desires, and would 

have been more in accc rdance with ordinary 
but while thus ready and anxious to 

“wd the convicts in question every chance of 
‘•tltpoiiog any plea lor delay or extenuation 
thscb may fairly be open to them, through the 
J*°jw{r authorities of their country, 1 am bound 

protect the administration of justice in Us- 
sWa from any claim of supervision which might 
^ I If st perusal of Mr. Seward’s words, be 
“*6jiht to attach to them. Such language 
*1*1 possibly be construed into a claim on the 

the United States Government, to invea 
Jlktf into and to lit aa a court of appeal upon 
Njji'licia! proceedings as carried on in Canada, 
*hl;|with all the aafegiiarda and sanctions of] 
~M]i«b jurisprudence. I am satisfied that no 
Jj^jclaun could be intended. It would be in-

* pretension that tie United States tio- 
•watnt -culd probably be the first to regret, 
^hoiy because a nation eo jealous of its own

would scrupulously abstain from any re- 
a compliance with which would be incon- 

***t with ihe rights end dignity of an inde- 
P^dent State, but because the practice and 
Mlirodence ot the two countries on inch a 
3®j*»on is, 1 believe, almost if not quite iden-

. «fier a careful perusal of the trials in Toronto 
convinced that not the faintest shadow of 

*?Wi>utanon can, in the opinion of any reasor.- 
^Jjperson, real upon the perfect fairness of 
jJ^kfoceediogs or tbs justice of the verdict.

duly was there no curtailment of that full 
7*H*ire of liberty and means of defence which 
■*y dksential an element in the criminal juris- 
P"5fbce both of the United States and of Great 

but every privilege that could be con- 
the ptiaonera appears to have been al- 

~*W[ The case pi the Crown woe temperately 
Sffji *he whole court concurred in the delays 
J[?W*'re asked and granted, and I observe 

yqvea the prisoner Lynch bore witness to 
i Wl<1 ii impartiality with which his 
lit*’ l'>ed. Her Mejesty'a government are 

*t*d to grant en amnesty to these prisoner», 
have carefully considered the question.

providentially proved to be as fruitless in its ré
sulta «a it was wicked in its design, which not 
only contemplated murder and rapine in Cana
da, but the possibility ot embroiling two friendly 
nations in an unnatural war. Her Majesty’s 
government are not insenaible to the resentment 
which the people of Canada must feel. They 
have submitted and submitted cheerfully, to a 
great sacrifice of their time and tbeir profes
sional avocations. Property has been destroyed, 
trade interrupted, and I grieve to think valuable 
lives have been lost.

Nor again has the course which the associates 
and sympathizers with these unhappy criminals 
adopted,,the language which they are reported 
to have held, and the idle threats of retaliation 
that have been used by them, rendered it easier 
either for the Canadian people or Her Majesty’s 
government to overlook the grave character of 
the offence ; but taking into account that nearly 
six months have now elapsed and that nothing 
has occurred in the interval to detract from the 
complete success which crowned the efforts of 
Her Majesty’» troops and the Canadian volun
teers in suppressing the Fenian invasion and 
readily accepticg the opinion of yourself and 
your, adviser» in favor of ^clemency, Her Ma
jesty’» Government are disposed to hope that 
the ends of justice and wise policy may be se
cured without recourse to the extreme penalty 
of the law, r

1 have, therefore, thought it my duty to re- 
cummend to Her Majesty to extend her ptero-
ï’f1 vr* i°f “*reY 10 lbe prisoner* Ly nch and 
fticMahcn, now lying under sentence of death, 
and commute thoeentruce to twenty year’s penal 
servitude or imprisonment, us'the law of Canada 
may warrant you in aasiguing. It is only to be 
hop»d that tbit act of clemency on the part of 
Her Majesty may not be misunderstood, and 
that thia punishment, jto which the capita! sen
tences hive been commuted may be of sufficient 
•everity to warn others of the still graver con* 
sequence» to which they will inevitably render 
themselves liable by a repetition of auch inane 
eed criminal proceeding» ; but if, unhappily, this 
hope should be disappointed, all inch persona 
must l>e prepared to be visited with the extreme 
penalty of the law.

1 have, &c,
CARNARVON.

United States.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 17.—The steamer 

Flatte Valley, which left here for Vicksburg thia 
P. M .struck the wreck of a sunken gunboat, and 
sunk almost to the hurricane deck in about three 
minutes. She w>« crowded with passengers, a 
large number of whom were lost. It is tali- j 
mated by the survivors that 100 persons were 
drowned.

Galveston, Texas, Jen. 17-—Mexican dates 
of the 15th state that Marshal Baxaine had 
issued a circular to the French soldiers in the 
Mexican service, announcing the return home ot 
the French corps, and advising them to decide 
whether 'o remain or not.

Bmia-ornte had proclaimed for Juarez, and 
the city of Tampico had declared for Ortega.

Gleet preparation» were made at San Lui» for 
the recaption of Juarez,

Boston, Jan. 18.—Tne lèverait snow-storm 
for 10 years commenced at 2 A. M. yesterdy, and 
continued for 24 hours, without intermission, 
accompanied by a North-East gale, causing im
mense drifts, and almost suspending travel. 
About 2 feet of snow had fallen.

New York, Jan 18—Information from North 
Carolina says a secret organisation, with revo
lutionary objecta, exists in Marion County. 
Aggravated outrage" are perpetrated on negroes, 
and law < ffieers confess themselves afraid to 
prosecute the perpetrators.

The steamer Ellen S. Terry, running to Nétv- 
bern, N. C., waa badly damaged by fire this 
morning.

Boston, Jan 18—Several vessels are reported 
ashore in the Bay, and two men of the crews 
are said to have been frozen to death yester
day.

European.
The British parliament is to meat on the 5th 

February: It ia amid that it will be opened by 
the Queen in person.

The London Weekly Review of the 5th Janu
ary say* :—“ Tbs delegates from the British 
North American Provinces, at present assem
bled in Londoa, are making satisfactory pro
gress. They have so revised the Quebec plan as 
to have obtained unanimity on the part of ail 
the Provinces represented—Upper and Lower 
Canada, with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
The different colonial interests teem to be aatia- 
toriiy reconciled, and an opening ia left for 
Prince Edward's Island, Newfoundland, the 
North West territory, and British Columbia, to 
enter the Confederation on ati equitable basis.”

A dreadful accident occurred in London on 
Tuesday. The ice on the Lake in Regent’s 
Park broke, while crowded with skaters, and 
two hundred persons were percipitated into the 
water, and thirty were drowned.

The British Government has lent a note to 
Greece, advising her to preserve strict neutrality, 
in the affairs of Candis.

The Thomas Humphrey which cleared from 
Liverpool for New York, was lest at tea, near 
Holy Head, Wales, a few days since. All on 
board were saved except the Captain and one 
man who were drowned.

London, Jan. 17.—The Reform League ere 
preparing for another Monster trade demonstra
tion. The affair will come off in the city on the 
lltb of February; and ia expected to surpaie 
any demonstration of the kind ever held in Eng
land.

Perth, Jan. 17.—The Hungarian Diet with 
remarkable unanimity evince a desire to break 
their negotiations with Austria if that Govern
ment continues to oppose the wishes of Hungary, 
in insisting on the army organisation scheme 
and other measures equally oppressive end 
udioua to the people.

Vienna, Jen. 17.—The Freaa of thia city in 
an article’'this morning says a large inaurance 
has been made at Hamburg on the personal ef
fects of Maximilian, and to be shipped per 
steamer Maria to Ragusa.

London, Jan. 18.—Tne mornieg journals of 
to-day make mention of a rumour that the Great 
Powers have resolved to urge the Sublime Porte 
to calls conference to take the Eastern question 
into consideration.

Perth, Jan. 18.—The Upper House of the 
Hungarian Diet has unanimously passed M. 
Desk's address.

Florf.nce, Jan. 18.—The Florence Finance 
Minister baa confirmed the ennouoeement that 
the Government intends to tax church property 
to the extent of six hundred million livres.

Florence, Jan. 17, (even’g.)—M. Tonelli's 
mission to Rome relative to '.he Bishops baa 
lieen satisfactorily ended. He will soon take 
leave of the Pope and depart

London, Jan. 18, (even’g.)—It is reported 
from the Continent that a desperate plot has 
been discovered to assassinate the Pacha of 
Egypt The plot included the subversion ot the 
Government, and the investing of the reins of 
the Government[in the hands of Selim Pacha, 
who is said to be at the head of the movement. 
The conspiracy happily waa discovered and frui
trated.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—The banquet extended by 
i he Americans ot this city to Mr. Jamea Gordon 
Bennett, Jr., occurred iaat evening. M. King»- 
land, son of the former, Vice Commodore of 
New York Yatch Club, presided. Gen. Dix, the 
American Minister, and Representative» of the 
Foreign Legation», were present. It waa a 
grand affair, and there wee great enthusiasm. 
At a ball given at the Taillerie», on Wednesday 
evening, the Emperor and Empress personally 
congratulated Mr. Bennett on hia victory.

To our Agente and Patrons.
We think that no one will find occasion to 

charge us with having acted with precipitancy 
in carrying out the regulations of the Confer
ence in regard to non-paying subscribers. We 
take credit to ourselves for exercising a consid
erable amount of patience. In fulfilment of our 
instructions we have been cautious in the ex
treme, not being forgetful of the reitrictions im
posed upon us, while at the same time bearing 
in mind that our responsibility might perhaps be 
best fulfilled by a moderate degree of forbear
ance. We ltave not been hasty therefore 
cutting off any-from our list who have given us 
reason to hope for early payment. We com 
menced the New Year by discontinuing those 
reported to us as hopeless cases, and those to 
ward whom farther forbearance would not be 
virtue. After waiting for three weeks a second 
instalment of delinquents this week has been 
dropped ; but these do not, to our knowledge,in- 
elude any reported to us by their Ministers 
intending to make an early settlement. If any 
of these now discontinued have made arrange
ments for payment with their Ministers, we shall 
immediately upon receiving snch information, 
make amends as far at possible by supplying the 
numbers not sent Should the oversight of an 
Agent be the occasion of stopping the paper of 
any who have signified their readiness to meet 
a reasonable requirement, let'us not have to bear 
the blame of such an omission.

We have received from our Agents all eerti 
of Report» in relation to their subscribers. 
Several, we ere happy to say, have afforded us 
the very highest satisfaction, by the thorough 
qpanner in which they have discharged their 
trust, and the definiteness of the information 
they have furnished.

Many have not yet completed their work, but 
have done well, all thiega considered ; end will, 
no doubt, without further delay, furnish evidence 
of their hearty interest in the success of the 
new arrangement

Soma have said, “ Dont strike off any of the 
•ubecribera on my circuit, till you hear from me 
again." To such a request we are disposed to 
pay all reasonable deference, hoping that we 
shall hear from them before another week 
elapse*.

Some hate expressed their purpose to assume 
no responsibility ; just aa if the Conference bad 
left the matter to their option. They will allow 
us with all Christian kindness and courtesy to 
remind them, that they cannot so easily relieve 
themselves of obligation in this matter, end the 
explanations they now deem satisfactory, may 
out he ro rega.def by the Conference. The at
tempt to throw iff the responsibility of determin
ing who tif their subscribers are reliable and will 
oomply with our terms, ia neither juat nor kind 
to the people of their charge, not to say 
anything of the incouiideratenen of endeav
oring to place upon us a responsibility whio\ on 
every account,they are by far better fitted to bear.

F rom others of our ministerial brethren we 
have had no report whatever, not a line on the 
subject Whether they are sick, or asleep, or 
have entirely forgotten that the New Year has 
commenced, we cannot tell. They must cer
tainly receive 2 he Provincial Wesleyan. They 
know. something of what others are doing.
YY ere we immediately to stop every Paper now 
going to their Circuit, except to those persons 
who in their Methodist loyalty have forwarded 
their own subscriptions in order to comply with 
Conference regulations, we should not exceed 
our instructions ; but this would not be consi
derate toward those who wait only for an appli
cation from their Minister to make every need
ful arrangement both for the past and the future. 
YVe are waiting with all possible patience, and 
are yet hopeful that these brethren who have 
been tardy in their movements, will yet, at a 
very early day, do up the business handsomely, 
and show that they have not been unmindful, 
either of the claims of the Conference Organ, or 
of the interests of those over whom they exercise 
a pastoral relation.

Our brethren will pardon us for enunciating 
once more our earnest desire to receive from 
every Circuit a list of all subscribers who are to 
be continued, by whom payment has been made 
or guaranteed ; the names also of all those who, 
after a thorough canvass, have been secured as 
new subscribers ; and alto the names of those 
who are to be discontinued, so as to prevent mis
apprehension, and that none may be dropped 
from our List who are worthy of being continu
ed there. This amount of responsibility every 
ministerial brother should be willing to bear. 
But let there be no further delay. On every 
account it is desirable we should hear from 
every Circuit forthwith, as otherwise we shall be 
subjected to very great inconvenience and loss. 
YVe are thankful for the efforts which have 
been made, and which to a large extent have 
been gratifying in their results But the work 
is by no means complete. Heavy arrears are

Sudden changes of weather are productive of 
Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds, ice. There is 
no more effectual relief in these diseases to be 
found, than in the timely use of “ Brown's Bron
chial 7roches.” They possess real merit, end 
have proved their efficacy by a test ot many 
years, having received testimonials from emi
nent men who have used them.

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders are re- 
*■**-*--• ' « of ap| —

murrain, and ell diseases of the skin.
V cannot shut their eyes to the very heinous commended for sheep in lois of appetite, rot 
Wct*T their offences. It was neither more murrain, end ell diseases of

CAPITAL
£3,000,000 STG.

LIABILITY UNLIMITED-
i-’on:iaaes to rfftet Insurance on Buildlags Mer
chandize, etc., tLroughout the Provinces, at as

LOW RATES
rs any other office in the city.

J- U. ALLISON, Agoni
OEFICE—Head of rentrai Wharf, adjoining M. 
M Or : nance Yard
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LIVERPOOL AND LONDON

ai$M&«S#ri5ti£r^?'ratE msnuHcs company.
Darnings $2, J. B. Read $l-ff5) Jno. Mason 
*2, Asa Huntley $4, Rev. J. Reac (P. W. before 
acknowledged 810, on account, no names given 
845 50, parcel sent). Rev. A. W. Nicoisou (B R.
30eta, J. Fawcett 813 70, P.W. Mrs. C. F. Alli
son 85, J. L. Black 83, M. A. Lyons 81—823, 
twenty-seven subi. 3 new). Rev. L E. Thurlow 
(P.W. Jacob Young 82, Mrs. Hitchicgs 82, C.
Kelso 82. Dr. Valentins 81—87,Rev. U. B. Pit- 
blado (two new subs), Edwd. Catford (new eub.
82) Rev. Jas. Taylor, Rev. H. Pope 2ad. R-v.
J A Rogers. W E Dawson (P.W. 84), R-v. R 
Duncan (P.W. acet. 812), Rev H Daniel (P.W.
C Parker, junr. 82 charged—parcelv just re
ceived—shall we send by Express ?) Rev J Yr 
Joet, C E Burbidge 83, Geo Wiggitdou for Thos 
French 85, Rev J Cassidy (S. S. Ad. and B. H.
55 eta. P.W. 8 Beal $4 H P Wirnv-u 83. H
Peters $1, Jao Warman 82, W Wilson $2_
$12 55), Geo Ingraham 83. Rev H McKeown 
(P.YV. sect. 820). Geo Fenerty $2. J \V Harvie 
$2, Mrs Lovett 83, J YV Killer $3, C R Allison,
E-q for Isaac Hiltx, tew sub 81, Boyd Magee 
for Jnu Foster new aub 81, Rev D D Currie 
(remittance of $30 duly credited—Ecd. reemtnt 
of draft was in hurry overlooked), Rev P 
Prestwood (P.W. Capt Fraser $1, Jaa Muggah 
82 50. Hon T D Archibald $5, Won Haokttl $2 
G M ffatt $2—812 60), R v R Weddell (P.W.
Mrs T Nichols $3. Jno Norik $2, R Bits $1 
Dr Millar $4, C Lockwood $6—815), Joseph 
Salter, Eeq. (B.R. $1 60, P.W. N Rowe $1. W 
W Blackett new tab. $2—$4 50), T F Ken’y |3,
Rev R E Crane (Advocates ordered, P.W, R 
Nichole in advance $2, Mrs Wm. Duwoie—ren 
•ub—$2—charged $4, Aim. wot), Rev J Y' Jest 
(will order hooka), R;v W Tweedy (it ia left to 
your judgment, to do the best you can, P.W.
J Burgeaa S2. JGBurgew new$l, Capt J Skating 
82, Mrs Ma ratera $8, W 8 Salter $2, Michael 
Salter $3, Mrs Jno Mann $2—charged $15),
Rev J 8 Coffin (two new sub»). Rev Joe Hart

THE STANDARD
Lite Assurance t’empai

Established ia 1925.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Comp’5
Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

S amalgamation having been formed between|A

\ / LAROOKAH'S '
PULMONIC
SYRUP.

Is prepared to meet the universal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung 
complaints.

These complaints are alarmingly prevalent in 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
not ucnfnquently ends in consumption.

Y'et few diseases are so “readily overcome in

(one new eub), Rev G M Barrait (one new sub., 
directions attended to), Rev Jas R Hart (B R. 
$9), Rev R Tweedy (P.W., N Bote 87 33, O 
Scott 81, E Morris $2, Smith McNeil $2. J W 
Watt $2, Mrs Jno Atkinson $2, three new subs, 
—charged $16 33).

Ayer’s American Almanac
I» now ready for delivery gratis, by the Drug
gists of Halifax to ell who call for it.

Among the problème of high science which the 
Doctor présente in It, ia the startling ssaertion 
that the friction ot the tides upon ils surface, 
retards the earth’s revolution upon its axis, or 
holds it back with ■ force of 6000 millions of 
horse power. Hence it ia easy to see that with
out some oennter force, the globe must rotate 
•lower end slower, until its revolutions wholly 
cease. Then with perpetual night on one side, 
end a degree of cold far below any now known, 
we should have on the other a “ fervent heat" 
from the sun, which would make the mountains 
run like water. Bat we need feel no alarm. 
He shows a counter poise which nearly balances 
•bis resistance, and will maintain, substantially, 
the present mundane condition, through ages 
upon ages to come.

jui. 2

If Life and Health oen be Estimated by Dol
lar* and cents, MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING SYRUP, for all diseases with which children 
are afflicted, is worth its weight in goid. Ii re
lieves the child from pain,invigorates the .U rnacli 
end bowels, cures wind cone, and carries the in
fant sefely through the critical period of teethirg.

EfAt Boston, on the 8th inst.
son Mrs J. B Bent, of ,

Res.
On the 6th inst., by Rev. IL Tweedy, at the Wes

leyan Parsonage, Parraboro’, Mr. Silas H. Newcomb, 
to Miss Clara Wren, both of Parraboro.

At Windsor, on Friday, 11th inat., in the 14th year 
of her age, Elisa Harriet, daughter of Peter S. and 
Catherine Burnham.

At Windsor, on the 27th of Dec , Catherine, widow 
of the late Frank Coburn, in the 92nd year of her 
age, an old and respected inhabitant, and for many 
years an esteemed member of the Methodist Church 

On the 16th inst, Sarsh, daughter of Alexander 
and Elizabeth Troupe, aged 24 years.

“ORT OF HALIFAX.
1 MATED.

Wednesday, Jan 16 
Schr Guide, McLean, Shelburne.

Thvrsdat, Jan 17
Steamer China, Hockley, Boston ; achs Hector 

Townsend, Sydney.
Fbidat, Jan 18

Steamer Asia, Macaulay, Liverpool ; brigt Arab, 
Sydney.

Saturday, Jan 19
Brigt Mary, O’Brien, Ponce ; schr Blue Jacket, 

Curry, New York.
Sunday, Jan 20

' Brig Fawn,Dost, Trindad.
CLEARED.;

| Jan 16—Schr» Melite, Fougore, New York; Iteai- 
1 dent, Olive, Cause.
! Jan 17—Steamers China .Hockley. Liverpoo* ; Mer, 

.... . , , ! lia, Ouîüiford, St John's. Newfld ; brig Chanticleer-
yet unpaid, and the returns in general are be- , Matson, B W Indies; brigt Maude, O’Bryan, Cow 
low the point most deairable to be reached. | Ba^; aehrMaaaenger, Young, Lunenburg.
Earnest and unremitting pains are required in 
order to the success which every Methodist in : 
the Provinces should desire for the Provincial 
Wesleyan.

Jan 18—Steamer Asia, Macaulay, Boston.

Oratorios and Cantatas.
OBAIOBIOS.

The Creation, Haydn, Cloth, *2.. Boards 61.60, 
Paper 61.38. Messiah, Handel, Cl 82, Bds 81.60, 
Pap 81-38. Moeea in Egypt, Roainni, 82 25. Da
vid, Nenhomm, 81.00. St. Paul, Mendelssohn, 
Cl. $2, Bds 8160, Pap $1 38. Eli, Costa, Cloth
82.50, Boards 82, Pap 81.75. Naaman, Costa, Cl.
2.50, Bds 82, Pap 81.75, Ml Sinai, Nokomm, $2.

From O. Ditbon & Co., Boston. We have 
received the following very beautiful pieces of 
Piano muaic, just published :—“ The Colum- 
banus Galop," and “ The Nymph Waltz,” both
spirited pieces by C. Partoun ; I’m Waiting at pr”»ji^70' (jôdf Briitow'VuV 
the Gate," T. Browne, “ Phecbe Deareat,” J. L. ! CAN1A1AS.
Hatton, very pleating air» ; also “ The Storm ” „ _
h. Hnii.k . A.™__ „r Aa the Hart Pants, Mendelosahn, Bds 60 cents,by Huliab, a descriptive piece of great merit p ^ cU Hear m- praver, Mendelssohn, 50.
We commend these to our lady readers, and will Hymn of Praise, Mendelosahn, 81. Miriam’s Song 
procure them, or any other muaic required, at of Triamph, Schubert, 75. Praise of Friendship 

7 Mczart, 50 6t Cecilia’. Day, Van l'ree, Cl81.25,
lowest rates. pep May Queen, Bennett, Cl 81.25, Pap 90.

-------------------------------- | The Morning, Reiss, 60. Storm King, Baker, 38.
, . . . , , D . : Burning bhip, Baker 85. Winter Evening’s En-

tST The parcels confining she large Report* ur,foment, Cull. Cl 81.25, Pap 81- T ransient and 
for Nova Scotia have juat been received. They Eternal, Romberg, 38. Great Rebellion, Webster,
will be forwarded by 
may be indicated.

w
Express or otherwise, as *3-The above for sale by all Mnaic Dealers, and 

tent by mail post-paid by
OLIVER DITSON a CO,.

277 Washington St., Boston.
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

Travellers are always liable to sudden attacks ' 
of dysentery and eholer i morbua, and these oc- • 
curling when absent from home are very un
pleasant. Perry Davia’ Vegetable Pain Killer 1
■nay always be relied upon in such caaes. As ^ ,cration is made around what was formerly" 
soon as you feel the symptoms, take one tea- j calied Hewson’s Hill, the Subscriber is prpar- 
spoonful! in a gill of new milk and moleesee, and , c<j ;o accommodate the public, or any persons that 
a gill of hot water. Stir well together and drink • may favour him with a call

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
At River Philip,

^ FEYV yards to the exit ward of where the tlj

hot. Repeat the dois every hour until relieved, > 
if the pains be severe, bathe the bowels and back 
with the medicine, clear.

Fishermen so often exposed to hurt* by hav
ing their skin pierced with books and fini of ■ 
fish, can be much relieved by bathing with a lit- ! 
tie of the Pain Killer as soon as the accident 
occurs ; in thia way ihe miguLh is soon abated ; 
bathe as often ai once in five minuter, say three 
or four times, and you will seldom, have any ] 
trouble, 

jen 16—4».

jin 23.
JAMES
4w

H. HEWSOfl.

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Ex. 8. 8. “ Java "

JUST received per Java good black ASTRICAN 
CLOAKING, with buttons to mi tch.

------ALSO------
White and colored KID GLOY’ES 
Black and colored Silk Velvets 
Scarlet Y'elvet Ribbons 
Black Drop Trimming 
Colored Erench Delanes, Ac.. Ac,

N. 13.—A fresh supply of Horrockses' White 
hirtings, which, with those in stock, comprises 

our readers to the advertisement of Dr. Larook- . .full assortment of every quality, from A to B 
ah’a Pulmonic Syrup, which appears in another
column. This remedy is endorsed by many of : ‘_________ ‘_____

We bate pleasure in calling the attention of '.

SMITH BROS.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwheatUake*—for the infallible YEAST

our most eminent men—men who ere too con 
(cientiou* to deceive others, and too shrewd to \
be deceived themselves. There is no question POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
n our minds but that thia preparation is the beat : ^etes 0j ^ Call at

for the disease» it ia designed to cure, which me-1 GEO. 8. BOLTON’S,
dical science has yet devised.—Boston Times. nov 7 South End Tea Store.

London & Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital—£1,000 OOO Sterling.
#S’'HE above first-class English Company continues 

* effect Insurant^ on all descriptions of property 
•t the lowest rates. Losses settled with promptness 
*nd liberality, without reference to England.
. *he success of the “ London and Lancashire ” 

since the formation, has been more rapid than that of, 
any other English Company, proving the high esti- | 
mat ion in which it is held by the insuring public. I

ALEX. IF. SCOTT; Agtnt.
, _ 1ri Office, 27 Bedford Rcw.Jan. 2. Ib67. tiin

Newfoundland and its Mission
aries. #

“ A neaitly printed volume of 448 pages, 
from the pen of the REV. WM. WILSON, 
formerly ttsident in this Island Little has hither- 
therto been known of Newfoundland, an !, a. a 
natural consequence, incorrect and very ab«urd 
ideas have been formed both of the country un.l 
it» people. The book before us will eesist, we 
have no doubt, in dissipating this ignorance, 
end communicating to the publie authentic in
formation on various important matters connect
ed with that ancient colony. It ia written in a 
chaste, perspicuous style, without ostentation 
or flourish of any kind, and ought to occupy a 
plan* in the library of any intelligent colonist. 
Newfoundland is, it appears, the oldea: Metho
dist Mission on the face of the earth. To Wes
leyan*, therefore, ‘ Newfoundland and its 
Missionaries’ will doubtless prove peculiarly 
attractive.”—Weekly Bulletin, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

The Book is lot sale at the Conference Book 
Room. Halifax.

Colporteurs and Book Agents can be supplied 
on advantageous terms, on application to Rev. 
Wm. Wilson, Mill Town, 8t. Stephen’s, X. B. 

nov. 28 6 in«.

the Standard Life Assurance Company and 
the Colonial Life Assurance Company, the busi- 

! ness of the Unit d Companies will henceforth be 
; conducted under the title of the 
STANDABD LIFE ASSURANCE COM}'.

; The Annual Revenue ef the Standard Company j their early stages, 
is now upwards of .£600,OC0, and the Accumulât organs.
ed Funds amount to upwards of .£3.500,000, Stg. j And for those diseases, incipient or advanced. 
The New Business transacted during the past year ! no remedy has ever been devised, which can be 
amounted to the Urge sum of XI.3,5 000 stg., the j administered with such uniformly good result* 
corresponding Premiums rmeunting to £45 337 ;
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence iu the Co
lonies, India and other places abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies in all the British j 
Colonics, where everv facility will be afforded in |
XT!:S0f.^cUr»; 1̂dWhWe ,'"mfamS! . Qualities which are indispensable in a medi- 

Profit, divided everv five yean. c™e df“K£ed for P°Pll“ir u9e. “«• «rta.mty of
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may ! salutary effect, and absence of danger from acei- 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the j dental overdoses. .
Company, or to the Agents aVTtome and abroad. I These qualities are noteworthy in the Pulmo-

I

ages, as these of the respiratory

DR. LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIC SYRUP !

WM TH05. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary. 

D. CLUNIE GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rT,HE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S l’re- 
-L pared Prescripticn for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bronchitis, Codobi, 
Cold», and all Throat and Ldno Affictioh, 
has now been in use over ten years with the roost 
marked soccers

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, with full and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

R. HENRY A. TAYL'IR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nora -cotia,
No 84 .‘•ackviUe siren, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 Sooth Second street, 

WiNismsturg (N- Y-
Hi?- Price of Remedy, 83.00 per package— 

Pamphlet furnished Iree of charge. jan 16

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath Schools is the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE

Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity of the paper on which 
Ihe Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

tration», and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of subscrip 
tion are as follows :—

TES MS OF S UBSCRIPTION i 
For 1 copy snd under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol.

nic Syrup:
j Though this medicine has been before the 
public for many years, and though thousands in 

| Colonial and Foreign secretary. every section of the country place their depend-
! ence upon it in all disorders of the Throat and 
lungs, the first instance has yet to be recorded 

! where it has failed to cure or afford relief.
Purely vegetable in its composition, it is ad

ministered with safety to the meet delicate in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over disease is such, that in 
j larger doses it cures those complainte for which 
! it is designed, no matter how robust the conati- 
I tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of pulmonary disease that 
1 bed baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
| been speedily and permanently cured by this re- 
| medy.
j Certificates of such cores from men of the 
bights' standing in society, men who are too 
sbrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
land, and every community furnishes living tes
timonials to the virtue of thia medicine, which 
cat not be doubted or gainsaid.

„ „„ „ The complaints which have a common origin,
is believed, to thus? which can be srimred elsewhere i Rn,d which th*-Pulmonic Syrup effectually end 
in these Provinces | rpeediiy cures, are Coughs, Colds, Croup,

All the extraordinary arrangements rendered ne- Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitii, 
cessary by the calamitous hre ofthe 16ih of Jan. last. Influenza, Diplberia. Pleurisy, Spitting Blood, 
?heT«budenta,thist'°,«,U"' "f i P-in in th* Side, Night sieat. Hoarseness

IT* The third Teini of the current Academic year \ Consumption in its esrly stages, and affections 
is to begin, Thursday. Feb 14th. j tending to consumption.

As many new classes in various branches of study This medicine is offered to the tick with the 
will be formed, this will be a favourable time for new utm0„ confidence thlt it wiU be found tbe 
students to enter. Those who intend to do so should e , , , n » «give immediate notice of their intention to the Prim I «urts . safest and speediest cure for all Pulmonic 
cipal.in order that due prepazation;may be made for | complaints, -that xias ever been placed within 
their accommodation. | their reach.

The charges for Board, Washing, Fuel. Lights, &c.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office__ 227 Holiis, Street.

Boaitl of Management 
-ie lion M B Aim on, Banker, 
tiarles Twining, Esq., Barrister.

» he lion Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Lsq., High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary and General Agent tor Nova Scotia an : 
P. E.lsUnd—MATTHEW H. RICHEY 

Medical Advis r—D McNeil Parker, M. D- 
juie G Gji

MOUNT ALLISON
Educational Institutions,

Sackviilt, N. D.
Principal—The Rev. II Pickard, I) D.
Vice rrincipa1 of the Ladies Branch—J. 11. Inch 

Esq., A. B
Hj'«HIS Institution, having in its different depart- 

§ ments no less than fourteen properly qualified 
ttudents ad 
which can

instructors, offers to students advantages superior, it

and Tuition in the Primary Deparment. amounts to 
S120 per Academic year. The additional Fee» for | 
instruction in 'the Intermediate, Collegiate, J/usical | 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further information apply to either the Princi- '■ 
pal or Vice-Principal.

Sackville, N. B , Jan. 16, 1867. 4w. Chron. Col. i

5 " 10 *« 38 •«
10 20 •• 35 ««
20 30 *« 33 **
30 40 “ 30 «»
40 60 »* 28 «<
50 “ 75 “ 27 ••
76 « 100 » 26 »•

100 and upwards, 25 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

QT No Poatage on this Paper.
Order Jrom the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 5.

a COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires 
should p 
continue.

immediate attention, and 
* checked, if allowed to

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influei.oe to the parts, give imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche, are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or «peaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from emin.ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year find» 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches ate universally pronounced better 
than other article*.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »SP **•_

The Creates* Success of the 
Day.

Is Dr. Ridges

patent food.
This delicious diet lias now been before the pub

lic for several years, daring which time the sale 
ha* increased from hundreds to tens of thousand, 
of tinsannnally throughout Great Britain, and it 
ha» met wi h a like success in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, P E Island and the Canada». Those 
who have not tried it are respectfully invited to 
parchass a single tin
v J. H. WOOLR1CH,

Halifax, appointed agent for B N A.
Ask for Uncle John’s Pills !

WOOLICB'S PATEN1
PICK ME UP BITTERS 1

For affection of the liver, stomach and heed. Try 
iu wcnderiul efficacy, they createsppetite. produce 
dgeition, purify the blood, and strcngtlca the 
whole nervous system*

J H WOOLRICa, 
Proprietor and Paten zee.

NEW BOOK.
OW published and on sale at tbe Methodist 

and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Book 
•torts,
jy
PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.

Contents—Introduction ; Chapter 1.'Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, Ac. ; 3 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases ; 4 Tern- 
nerance Experience in several countries, giving 
various incidents, Ac. ; 5. Religions Experience- 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—185 pages—Price : 
3s 1 l-2d and 2s 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the “ Religious Experience.”

HE AIT NTION OF FAMILIES, PRO 
prietors Hotels and Esting Houses, Stew 

sais ot Steam Packets, and Caterers generally 
for FIRST CLASS GROCERIES, le directed to 
QBO. 8. BOLTON'S South End Tea, Grocery 
and Provision 8;ote, corner of Barrington and 
Sackville Streets, 

nov 7

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetiou, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 

Sure to Regulate the Bowels 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30- 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single in. 
stance to effect a cure, when timelv used. Never 
did we "know an instance ot dii-satisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all arc delight
ed with its i petitions, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what wc 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most kxpirizuced and skiltul ass
is in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in 

vigors tes the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriping in the Bowel ,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wc 
would say to every mother who has a child Buffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of other*, 
stand between your suffering child and the relict 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS fa 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggietsis throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y 

sep 15 Price only 35^Centa per bottle.
JUST RECEIVED

AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street.

Arnold's Latin Prose Composition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s History of Home 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes 1st Olrothiscs 
Anthon’s Homer’s Iliad 
Campbell’» Rhetoric
Latham's Hand Book of the English Language
Worcester’s History
Livy
Herodotus
Hamilton’s Metaphysics 
Sunday Magazine, icautifullyjj3U',d 
Boys’Friend do — do
Filgrim’s Progress (very large type)
A great msny English Books too numerous to 

name.
Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath School 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vole,, and from $1 40 to 
$60 all bound in cloth and cheap. The best se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers
nov 7 A. F. PORTER.

1806
do

M

Ex “ W G Putnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Wills. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, Ac.
IXKD PICKLES, from E Lazenby & Son— 

pints, quarts and half gallon bottfes. 
Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 1 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pint» 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkins, pints 
Salad Oil, pints and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup, do do 
Lemon Jelly, pints and quarts 
Orange do do do
Calsioot do do do

bAUCBS.
John Bull, Ilatvey, Worcester, Lazenby’s New 

Sauces. Bottled Pie Fruits, assorted Candied 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mustard—18 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lbs., bottles 1-2 lb?.

Curry Powder ; Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks ; Blacking and lilack Lead, 
Furniture A Biass Polish ; Plate Powder, Ac.

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the Very best quality, and 
are now for isle, V4 holeaale and Retail, by 

H. YVETHERBY A CO.
Opposite the Colonial Market

Not tU

ÇÙT Price 50 cents and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. R. K.niouts, M. D., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mass.

DR LA ROOK A ITS

Sarsaparilla Compound !
Combines all the medicinal virtues, which 

long experience has proved to afford the moat 
the safe and efficient alterative for the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, General Debility, 
Dysp psi i, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ery
sipelas, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Ulce
rations of tbe Bones, Joints, Glands and Liga
ments, of the Ovaries, Uterns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, for alt diseases of the Skin, such 
as Salt Rheum, Boilst Pimples, Carbuncles and 
Sore Eye?, for Pain in the Stomach, Side »n<J 
Bowels, for Syphilis and Mercurial Diseases, 
also many affections peculiar to females, such at 
Suppression, Irregularity, Leucorrhcea, Sterility 
&c., Ac.

This preparation is the fruit of many years o 
careful study and experiment, and by tbe innu
merable cures which it has effected, we are fully 
convinced that no other remedy hat ever been 
devised so powerful as this, to combat and era- 
dictate from the system that class of diseases to 
which reference is made above.

Many of the Sarsaparilla* in the market pos
sess no medicinal properties whatever ; tthey 
msy be used as a medium in which to adminis
ter some powerful drug, but of themselves are 
totally inert.

Dr. Larookah’a Sarsaparilla Compound cure! 
disease, it purifies tbe blood, rejuvenates the 
system, and assists nature through her own 
channels to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and festers within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual cures, but the following- 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, that for “ the faith that is in us’ 
we have tbe strongest foundation.

Dr. F. A. DWoe, of New Orleans, La., writes 
that he has found Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially efficacious in Scrofula and all cutane
ous diecuses, and eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their practice.

Dr. lierj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, says :
I have been in the habit of prescribing La- 

rookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two years 
with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lungs, and at 
the same time acts os a sure and permanent 
Tonic.

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative and Purifying Medicine ia required.

Dr. H. YV. Ford, writes from New York city :
I find your Lirookah’s Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that has 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
used in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest results.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Melrose, Mass.,

And sold by all Druggists, Perfumers,Fancy
Goods Dealers and merchants generally.

Price 81 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by
E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.
For Changing Gray ii" Faded Hair to its origi

nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS 
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be used, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
and laded hair to its original color.

Knights’ Oriental- Hair Restorer removes 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Kntghte’ Oriental Hair Restorer prevents the 
hair frqm falling off, and promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knots’ Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of its kind that performs all its pro
mises.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer acta directly 
upon the roots of the hair, and it* effects arc 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. It. Knigiits, M. D. Chemist. 

Melrose, Mae*.

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A Vegstable Preparation for Preserving and 

Beautifying the Hair.
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol.

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. It. Knights, M. D., Melrose, 

Mass. To whom orders may be addressed.

Cooswxll * Fousyth, 193 IIollU street, Hali
fax, Ornerai Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eiger, H P Burton ,T. Dumey, J II 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown A Co 
Brown Brot., YVoodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchants throughout the Province,

May I-



Cÿï Jamtlj.
Things that Never Die.

Thé pure, the bright, the beautiful,
Tbit stirred our heart* in youth,

The impulse to a worldless prayer,
'Che dream* of love and truth ; '

The longing’* after aomethitig loet.
The spirit's yearning cry,

The striving* after better hopes—
The*e thing* can neter die.

The timid hand «tretched forth to aid 
A brother in'his need,

The kindly word in grief* dark hour 
That prove* a friend indeed,—

The plea for mercy, loflly breathed,
When justice threatens high,

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
The«e thing* shall never die.

The memory ol a cla*ping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,

And all the trifles, sweet and frail,
That make up life’* first bliss ;

If with a firm, unchanging faith,
And holy trust and high,

These hands have clasped, the»* lips have met, 
The*e thing* «hall never die.

The cruel and the bitter word,
That wounded a* it fell ;

The chilling want of eympathy,
We feel, but never tell 

The hard repulee that chills the heart 
Whose hopes were bounding high—

In an unfading record kept—
These thing* shall never die

Let nothing pass, for every band 
Must find eome work to do j 

Los* not a chance to waken love—
Be firm, and just, and true.

So ehall a light that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high,

And angel voice* say to thee—
These things shall never die.

—All the Tear Bound.

The Last Promise.
“ Henry,” «aid a faint and trembling voice, 

“ you will carry me home to my mother ?”
•• Ye», my darling, I will lake you to her,” 

waa the half-sobbing response.
« It ia bard to die away from home ; but God 

i* good and you are with me. You do not think 
me unreasonable in this lest wish f I wa* mo
ther’* pet, you know.” y

« Unreasonable, my poor girl !" and the manly 
voice atruggled, but could eay no more.

“ Because I know you are far from being well 
off, Henry | and you might get along hare."

11 I can get along anywhere, Mary. I care 
not where my home ia when you are gone. 
You made it light and glory. O God, help 
me !"

“ God help us all ! was the solemn responee. 
11 But you don’t know how it lighten* thi* dread
ful hour when I think that my own dear mother 
Will care for our little one ! Thank you, dear
est, a thousand times, for your promise ! I shall 

"Gunk of it with gratitude, perhaps, even in hea
ven. Now bring our little Lily.”

The babe was brought to the bedside of the 
mother. Perhaps there i« not a more touching 
scene upon earth than that of the farewell to 
innocence and unconsciousness thus exhibited. 
The mother, who ha* looked forward to eo much, 
bounding all her world ty the love the beers te 
the child and ita father i ahe who has given the 
babe its pretty name, and experienced a rush ol 
new emotion as ate fel. for the first time the joye 
apd cares of maternity ; juet as she is entering 
the rosy pathway, to be struck down, wan and 
white, at ita portals ; to feel the world receding 
from under her feet ; to say farewell in the midat 
of strength and beauty ! There stands the lather, 
white-lipped with the effort to keep hie anguish 
down, a* he holds the babe, who will never know 
the sweetness cf a mother's tendernera ; its long 

-robes, the loving "work of her fingers, falling 
over his arme ; the white face, radiant with mo
therly tenderness even in death, as the failing 
hands grope forth for one last touch of the little 
body. Is it not a picture to Call forth the hot 
tears, to send the blood slower and colder 
through the veins, and yet to make one joyful 
over the precious thought that Christ hae light
ened the gloom of many such an hour as this, 
and that this parting is only for a time !

“ It will be a great care for you," said the 
dying woman ; “ but when you get home mo
ther will make it all right.”

From that hour the house was cold and silent. 
Women moved slowly about, pitying, in plaintive 
whisper», the poor young widower, who aat alone 
with hie gtief and hie little child, who was scarce
ly ever out of his arms ; and who, for the last 
two monthi of hi» wife's illness, had bren quiet 
only with him, almost seemed to know that he 
took the mother’s place.

The ead father had been obliged to absent 
himself from work. Hie expenses had been 
heavy, and after paying right and left, his purse 
contained only enough to enable him to ratura 
home. In fact, in or 1er to bear his wife'» body 
backdo her native state, be waa obligtd to for» 
g» the expense of a nurse, and carry his poor,' 
helptets baby himself.

The day on which he set out for his journey 
was dull, and threatened rain. With the little 
one in her arms, well wrapped up, his carriage 
followed the wagon that held its melancholy bur
den. An aching heart was that which tow the 
precious freight deposited in the dark baggage- 
car | and many thoughtlessly wondered who 
thet man could be, going about like a woman, 
with a sleeping child on his breast.

But true grief is reticent. Nobody heard tb* 
sorrowful story from the lonely mar.’» lips. The 
young and the merry jostled past him. Men 
fall of great business sektmts, women gossiping 
of their children, or holding them by the band, 
passed him by ; but in all the buzzing crowd 
there was not one eye turned to hi* in *w*et 
•ympathy, not one bosom beat responsive to 
his misery.

Some one said, “ That man looks es if he were 
in trouble," and went on.

“ Sorry we're going to have a baby n thi* 
car,” «aid a burly, stern-featured man, as the 
babe cried, faintly, under ita wrappings.

That’s only the beginning, Ifancy,” laughed 
another. And so it proved. The poor baby 
seemed to awaken f r the first time to a sense 
of its loss. All the day it wailed, at intervals, 
and at night the grumbling among the pasaen- 
gen became general.

“ Where's the mqtbsr of that child, that *h*’a 
not here to pacify it ?” at last shoutedltie stern- 
faced man, who had been annoyed from the first. 
*' Teke the child to it* mother, can’t you.

“ I would, sir,” «aid a broken voice, «ound- 
tng strangely amid the gloom and silence, 
“ but—the mother of this child—ia—in her cof
fin, sir, in the baggage-ear "

A moment of utter quiet ensued. Even the 
poor babe had ceased it* pwinful err, and tesr* 
were wiped from many a bronzed cheek, from 
«any an ye long unaccustomed to moisture.

There wa* a sort of growling respaos* from 
the grumbler, and then the weeping father found 
Meeaalf nearly lifted from hie eeet and placed bi 
that of the other.

fomptrantf.

Sign the Pledge (
When 1 we» a little boy, five year* old. we had 

a beautiful Sabbath-school celebration on the 
Fourth of July. U»** * beautiful grove :n

” You juit try to reel, air,” said the a’.ert- 
faced man in a queer tort of voice. “ Children 
are always quiet with me. I've get plenty of 
’em fit home, and 1 beg your pardon for my 
redeoetit."*

Sure enough, in the arms of the atsanger the
poor sobbing child waa «coo hushed to aieep. ...__
A few hour» more saw the motheile** babe lull-; one of the towns of Northern Pennsylvania, 
ed in loving arm* ; but only He who know* the One of our speakers tqpB ue what a dreadfu 
human heart could miaister to the lonely, wife- j thing it was to become » drunkard, and urged 
leae man.— Watchman and Seflector. 1 ua to make up our minds never to touch any

intoxicating liquor of any kind. At the doss of 
his speech he eeked us to sign the pledge, and 
told us that those who were too small to write 
their own names could get their teachers to wiite 
it for them.

I did as soon as the paper came round.
I am now a man and have been a minister of 

the Goapel for twelve year». I have aeen a great 
easy drunken men, and have tried to get them 
to break off from their bad habit of drinking. 
A gteet many time» men, who did not know 
that I waa a minister, keve aaked me to drink 
with them, but I have alwaya said Ne. I be
lieve that one great reaaon why I am not now 
druakard U, that I hare alwaya remembered 
the pledge to whiek my teacher put my name 
when I waa only five year» old 

Children, if you went to be sober, temperate 
men and women, go to the Sabbath-school and 
sign the temperance pledge. If they have no 
pledgee in your school, aik your teacher to bring 
one for you to sign ; and after you have signed 
it, be sure to keep it.

Do not let aay one get you to taste of beer, 
or wine, or any thing of that kind. If ever your 
father or mother should ask you to taste of it, 
tell them you would rather not. Do not even 
look at it, if yen can help it. The Bible say» 
« Look not upon the wine.”

Never go into a bar-room or any other place 
where you will be likely to aee a row of bottle». 
If year mother send» you to a grocery to bey a 
pound of tea or a sack of flour, go to eome gro 
eery, if you can, where they do not keep any 
liquor. If you will do aa I advise you, you will 
grow up to be a» eober a» I am, and I hope a 
great deal better. You may then tell your little 
story of your Sabbath-school pledge to other 
children ai I have done ia thia letter, and get 
them to do e* you have done.

Fire on the Hearth.
The dark clouda lower in the horizon ; the 

keen wind* »weep end »igh through the tieei 
end around the cornera of the street* ; the 
foliage, lately rich and variegated ie dusky, 
brown, and dead ; all the external forma and 
motion» of nature remiad ua that winter, with 
ita cold and piercing breath, ia at hand. We 
feel instinctively, O for a warmer clime! and 
many of ua would fain, like the migratory bird», 
take our fi ght for a southerly.latitude, where 
the waters are always open, l£e air ever balmy, 
and the graaa green and the flowers in bloom 
the year round. No human being, we are sa
tisfied, prefers cold, freeiing weather, however 
gracefully it may be submitted to from necessity 
If the earth waa «object In he primeval condition 
to the eeme changes of aeaaon as now—which 
we are frank to say we doubt—then we could 
never conceive of the garden of Eden being lo
cated ia a Ugh north temperate latitude, with 
no warm gulf atream near by to modify its tn 
perature.

Yet our winter, like many of the ineonveoi- 
encee which be are obliged to endure, has its 
compensations. If the fire meet be kindled on 
the hearth, to warm ue, it become» a point to 
draw ue from a merely outdoor to aa iedoor, 
and, consequently, to • more domestic, quiet, 
thoughtful life. It 1» a center for the family, 
and 1» both suggestive of and conducive to the 
purer, more tranquil delights of home. How, 
aa we write, do the memorise of other days rush 
upon ua, memories .of the open fireplace, the big 
beck log, in smaller fell >w sticks, ell eblsxe, 
crackling, iperkling, and glowieg with healthy 
heat and cheerful light, and dear, eweet family 
fritnde seated around, some stitching or knit
ting, and others reading or chitling, with a 
coxy comfort, and air of ease and happinece ! 
Almost universally the dull black stove, or the 
invisible furnace, kes displaced the old, venerat
ed open fire. Well j it is one ol the result» of 
modern progreei, end while the new method of 
heeling may have many advantage», yet, a* in 
the traneitioa from stage-coaches to sterna ear*, 
we are obliged to part with much pleasant ro
mance, while we gain increasing facilities.

We do not," however, deem it worth while to 
diseuse the comparative merit» of different me
thods of heating, but simply choose ear caption 
as a topic. The cold forces us within. The 
loag winter evening! invite ns to the study and 
advancement of home comfoits. More than any 
nation in the world Americans are a domestic 
people. The general diffusion of wealth and 
virtue renders it possible and likely that we 
should love to dwell apart in eeparate families. 
In countries where a large class of society are 
too poor to ^llow of the comfort*, and another 
equeliy Urge cls*s too v clous to deeire the 
ree'.raints, of home, it ie not surprising that 
there should be eo little strength iq the do
mestic ties. But with v* these tie* ere univer
sally recognised, and are regarded as, indeed, 
eilken bond*, delightful to be worn. Nor ie there 
any source from which mote serious injury can 
come to the State and the Church then th* weak
ening of these bonds. The femily 1» the tap- 
ro jt of eociety. If it continue* freih and vigor- 
ous there need be no fear of morals, religion, or 
politics. The nstion will be eecure, and Cbris- 
liinity will flourish and ipread. In re-.ding the 
-memoirs of Rutua Choate, one cannot but be 
struck with the influence which hie early home 
puritan education had upon hU mind and heart 
through hi* whole career. He never ceased to 
reverence the religion of his father, not did it 
cease to guide and steady him amid all the floe- 
tuatirns of a fickle atmosphere of‘religious opi
nions, and the temptation» of a professional 
success, which has proved the moral ruin of too 
many. Sometimes we fear the tendency in our 
times ia too largely in the direction of outward 
associations and operation», to th? neglect of 
home. Our ege is eo external, practical, level
ing that in our excess of seal to benefit the 
messes, we are in danger of usurping the hour» 
which belong to the house, the reel, foundation 
aud crown, at last, of a perfect society.

It is therefore of imperative importance that 
the family relation be thoroughly guarded ; and 
to be guarded it ie not enough that it be insist
ed upon, but the homt must be rendered a spring 
of psrpstusl blessings to its members. Intelli
gence, piety, cheerfjllnees, muet illumine, 
gladden, and rtfi >e it. Resources for improve
ment and erjoymenl muât be furniahed uader 
the paternal roof, and thus the necessity and the 
excuae for seeking them elsewhere be avoided. 
There ia scarcely, nay, nob-one of the many ex- 
ercisea needed in the healthful culture of the 
mind which may not be rendered comparatively 
agreeable to the young. Religioua devotione, 
despite natural total depravity, may be eo con
ducted aa to ba a delight iaatead of a bugaboo 
to children. The love of reading can be inde
finitely promoted, and that too of an instructive 
•ort ; while the school leesons may be so illus
trated end talked, about aa to be relieved of 
much of their diitestefuleess. If the heads of 
families would take the aame pains to make the 
home cherming to their offsprioge as they do te 
mike money to spend upon them in needless 
luxury, or to bequeath to them at death, then 
would there (be many more bright, beautiful, 
symmetrical Christians, and fewer, far fewer, 
broken parental hearths. David’» treachery to 
home virtue brough^ him to the ead lament, “ O 
Absalom, my eon !” It will not do to psrry the 
obligation with, “ I don’t know how," “ It ie 
not my nature.” Ills the first, eublimest busi
ness, before the mast, the ship, the field, that we 
atudy how, and so change our nature as to save 
out children. Let invention be eet to work and 
we ehall be eurpriaed at ita fertility. Thu» will 
the deys glide happily by, and the season ad
vance with deepening jeye.—C*. Advocate.

HAIR LIFE.
New Bzuroan, Feb. 20th, 1*06. 

Ma. N. P. Sslix-
I Dear Sir.—I have been now using yeur “ Hair Life 
, year. My hair had become quite white, firing me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
It U lends, with no confidence in results. I em happy 
o give you this unasked testimonial of ita value Jto 
t very brief time my hair was restored to Us natural 
color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
you, preparation. ^

SAMUEL FOX.
Chaplain New Bedford Port Society

Zion's Herald, Boston

The Teetotal Volunteer.
The Queen’s prize fur shooting waa won at 

Wimbledon, last year, by private Angus Came- 
roa, of tbe Sixth Inverness Rifles, a youth of 
only nineteen years of ege, who, although a vo
lunteer of but two years’standing, has, by the 
•teadinees of hia «hot, carried away tbs royal 
prize in a more triumphant manner tbaa any 
competitor for the earn» in former years. As 
soon as the oomp*Ajtion had closed, th* kilted 
champion wa^yfÿit up is the arms of bis eoua 
trymen, en^oorne, shoulder-high, to the Scot
tish tents, where there awaited him a trial per 
haps more arduous than any he had yet 
undergone. The young champion, Angus Cam
eron, ia a strict teetotaler ; and not all the soli' 
citations of his countrymen and companions-in- 
arms could induce him to abandon hi» principles. 
In vain was he asked to drink, in whisky or 
malt liquor, “ Success to tbe land of the hea
ther ! ' " Long life to tbe Cemeron clan !” But 
he accepted by way of compromise, a draught of 
ginger-bier, and mo ieetly made his escepe from 
bis enthusiastic countrymen. Long may Angus 
Cameron hold to bis total abstinence from all 
itroag drinks!

^grmilfnrt.

Find Fault in Private.
Kind fault, when yen muet find fault, in pri

vate, if possible, and sometime after the offence, 
rather than at the time. The blamed are Usa 
inclined to reeiet when they are blamed without 
witnesses. Both parties are calmer, and the 
accused may be struck with the forbearance of 
the accuser, who has seen the fault, aud watched 
for a private and proper lime for mentioning it. 
Never be harsh or unjust with your children or 
servent*. Firmness, with gentleness of de
meanor, and a regard to the feelings, constitutes 
that authority which ia alwaya reepeeted and va
lued. If you have any eauae to complain of a 
servant, never epsak hastily ) wait, at all event» 
until you have had time to reflect ou the nature 
of the offence.

Replying to scurrility, is like the dandy 
keeping himself clean by pushing away the 
chimney-sweeper. !

Calve» “ Brought up by Hand.”
A member of the Circassian Farmers’ Club 

make» a speciality of rearing calves, and has 
read a paper before that association describing 
his experience. He has been in the habit of pro
curing the calve» dropped on the farm of 
neighbor, and with only four cows of bis own, 
raised 50 calves ia 1864, 55 in 1865, and, in 
1866, 55 were weaued, but three had been lost 
by mismanagement. He takes tha calves from 
about the first of March, when ten day» old, 
paying 30 shillings each for them.

They have for the first three or four days two 
or three quarte of milk at a meal j then gradu 
ally aoma food in the shape of gruel la added, 
and, by degree», water is substituted tor milk. 
Mixing oilcakes with gruel is the secret of suc
cess. I u*e half oilcakes, tbe best I can buy, 
Take a large bucket, cepable of bolding *ix gal
lon» j put into it two gallons of soaldlng water ; 
then add 7 lbs. of linseed cake, finely ground 
which ie obtained by collecting the dust that 
falls through the screen of tbe crusher, and pas»- 
lag through one of Turner'» mills. Stir the 
oilcakes and water well together, and add two 
gallons of hay tea.

The hey tea ia made by pouring scalding wa
ter in the morning on good sweet bay, in a tub, 
the tea «lending covered till night, and having 
7 lbs of meat (wheat, barley and beans mixed) 
stirred into a tubfull b - fore use. The seme hey 
will bear a second infusion during tbe night, for 
next morning. Two quarts per head, with an 
equal amount of cold water, is enough for a 
feed. The old plan of letting them such 
through the cowman’s fingers is preferred, end 
aa soon aa they eat, crushed corn, aweet bey 
and roots are placed within reach ; vetches »s 
so-.n as ready, and mangolds, of which a sup
ply should always be stored if practicable. The 
eelvee live ia a good, well ventilated bouse, are 
kept very clean and quiet, supplied with fresh 
water daily, and the manure frequently re
moved.

Manure-
The velue of the manure • f animal* stands in 

direct relationship to ths value of the food they 
eat. Poultry have the riches food, men next, 
bogs next, fattening cattle, horses, sheep, cows 
and growing stock, follow in about this order. 
The feed of well-fed beeves is uiuilly richer th*n 
that of horses, and »o is that of fattening theep 
sometimes, bat this varies. Here, however, is 
a true measure of the valus of the droppings, 
snd of the care that »hould be taken of each 
kind. The farmer's business istomske mesure 
just as much as it is to make money, and be 
should do it first by saving. Hen-dung ie easily 
saved by making the birds roost over a floor 
sprinkled with earth, which is swept up and 
freshly earthed every week. Calculate to have 
1-3 manure and 2-3 earth. Save the next on 
the list in precisely the eame principle—that is, 
mingling it with 2-3 ita bulk of dry fine eo'!. but 
do it every day or two. Hog manure i* raved 
and preserved by mixing it with esrthy or ve
getable matters, anything that will decay, but 
especially article» soft, porous and bulky, as 
weed», sodr, bog peat, etc, The dropping! of 
horse» are very profitably added either [to tbe 
manure oi tbe sty, or mixed with that of neat 
•took, especially to that of cattle and cowi, which 
is thus brought up to a higher standard. Ma
nure of all ether kinds ia kept and improved by 
admixture of straw, leaves, etc., and especially 
by being laid up iu heaps over beds of rail, so 
that the liquor which leaches from it naturally, 
or after being pumped on, may be returned and 
pumped over it again. Where thia cannot be 
mixed with eods, dry peat, or muck, or even 
«impie soil, and laid in a compost heap as fast 
aa It accumulates.

Dr. Cehleigh, Kditor et 
Mas*., save:—“ Of ell tbe prepari 
to prevent tb* h*ir from falling out. to preserve « 
restore th* n*tural color, we give the .
Seles * Hair Life " Warranted or money relume*.

BROWN BROS & CO.
Helifbx. N. S

no 28—3 mo* Wholesale Agents.

Star Life Assurance Society.
Head Office, 48 Hoargate S' London 

CAPITAL £100,000 Sterii- g-
RESERVED FUND 760,000

.. ANNUAL INCOME 146,<**i „
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 
BONUSES DISTRIBUTED 240,000 '*
Ninety per cent of the profita divided am; ngrt 

tk* Policy holders.
t aiiada Oraiich Office,

48 King Street, East Toronto.
J. GREGORY

General Superintendent.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE,
28 Maynerd Street, Halifax.

o. LEMAN,
4 General Superintendent.

TEBLESS FILLS.
HIGHLY 1 M v o II t A 3 T

To the Hedivni P«ot<>bioii
JH- WOOLRICB recommends with cot.fi- 

. dence the following Pills •'«* are covered r

Vegetable Pain toy*
. The v.ca, i ainil.

ol
I he* Age ,*'*'<*■

fm >

ilk icon metric"film* rendering each Pill per- „ T,VK*'!'. I‘NTEr*ALi.v 
jS, tasteless- The Ml!* fttsvnt =-eleg*Lt pearl- -Ids ICoughs. «, mS1*

/n. i !•. 
XJULP

Rbei Co c Hyar. 
Qnnne etFernCarb 
Ext Gent.
Rbei Co e Capsici.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
FOB TBS ecu* or 

" all DISORDERS OF THE
•tomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bi/- 
ious Fever, inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in 

terns! Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Posittre Cure,
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
ARE COMPOSED 07 VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Of VACUO;
(o ell Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera- 
fu* Medicines in general use,

COATED WITH GUM,
Which render* them very convenient. Bed well adapt-• - a..a ----------- * * ** **" * takeip'
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Rad way1» Pilla over all other pills in general 
e-e. Is the iact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
leing highly concentrated One to six of Iheae pills 
will aet mote thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles,*-----
mu», etc , than any other Pills or Purp* '* 
in use

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED,
It ia a well known fact that Physicians 

luvc bog sought to discover * vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased aud retained hymors, aa tho
roughly hs Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kucss at stomach, weak- 
evss, or irritatbn of the mucous membrane.

lu Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im- 
jMir.unt and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 

■ ndition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
i;< will produoo all the positive alterative 
itigc—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 

■ -lthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
tuhopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 

...\ Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
iaso the Stomach, and | urge^ front the 

,e'vls the diseased and retained humor* 
uost approv* metio, or cathartic 

r kickzoning tuconveni ■

..... .. .... — ...go of Pharmacy.
Taiii GREAT PURGATIVE.

TL«* t-I« boated Prof. Held, of New York, Lecturer 
<«.i < i.t lu.otry iu tl«e College of Pharmacy, styles 
! u.Itvay’s Pills a* ** the Great Purgative,” and theonly 

irgative Medicine *afe to administer in cares of ex
it unie Debility, and iu KrytUpeia*, hiuall-Pox, Typhoid 
. • v»*r, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
h filing, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
i r;luting, debilitating, and nauseating “Aller tx- 

fining these Pills,” writes the Professor, “I find 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT PL1UT Y, 
u.id are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub- 
s;Races, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
lu’.g known Dr. Bad way as a scientific gentleman of 
Li/ii attainments, I place every confidence in his 
remedies aud statements. • • • •

•LA WHEN CE REID,
“ Prqfestor </ Chtmittry."

Dr. I Cm,
lifl.immixtion of the Bowel*—HUloe* Kever-Druirr- 

»m-Co»iivene**—Scarlet Fever-Lead Cholic, Ac.
,, ®. 8. twTALiD Hoern-AL, New Yoke.
Un. I.AOWAY & Co.: 1 ,cod you for publication the- 

of “X trc»tm*ot with zone Hill* ll the fallow I,,
i.t Case.—Inlameatloa of tbe Bowel. John ( 

t oapman, *(ed thirty-four, wa* seized on the nit hi 
I . Snd of October with iolaemeUo» ofethe bow. - 
v called st lOr.w.j he had thee been ,o*trin*

.:«• bourn had not • neutre for *ix d*v. Irai., m *ix of your MU., *n<f applied the Ready Relit?, 
Lie abdomen ; in afbwmln.te* the pal» cere*. i„ i,i 
I..IO » calm steep; at 4 am. h* had a ben aeaeualioi 

A.w cat hb breakfast; at 11 am., jjave him sixMore jiiils, and for five da;i » .. mV fave hiln three pille a<■»duy ; be ie aow well aad hearty. In ati c.,A of1»,, 
«animation of the bowel., I .ucceed in removinr cl, 
oa.Mur by a «Ingle dow of from .ix to eight in six 

Iu lead cholic, 1 glee the pill, in large do,e«-lu lead cholic, I glee the pill. In large dem
ux to eight, and a teaspoonful of belief to a wlneglam 
"f «Xter every three hoar.—it alway. cure..

2nd <-A.x.—David Brae*, aged twenty-six, called ml 
* ■.**;•** foau* that he had been alluded
„ i biUoaafaver far tweety-lwo boum. 1 gave him 
rtx of your pill, every four hour», and gave lum w.im 
drink, of boo»! tea. In twenty-four hour, he 

mvaleacenti Isnewatwork and perfectly healthy 
-td ÇAix.-Sarah Bum., aged ctir )tan,,tired with 

. urlet fover; gave her two pilta every four hour» for 
.vonty-tour boors; applied the Ready Relief to Lrr 

mroaf, gave her lemonade with half a Irupoenfiil i f 
Belief •• a drink. In thirty-six hour, .he wasplivii - 
with her brother! and .later., 1 have procr,bi-d , , , 
I ill, in case, of Dy.pep.fa, Indigestion, Corliien., 
MuggiihnCM Of the Liver, or 'torpidity, and I.t ■ 
v.uucMcd the moot astonishing carve. I belleie H , 
th- only true purgative in am; they ore invali.il . 
having a greater controlling influence in Linr ; , 
Spleen derangement, than calomel or blue pi.l l,
1 111. are the only.purgative that emi be acmibi.i,,, 
wuh .aleiy fa krympelav, Typhoid lever, trail, 
t ever, Small I'ox, and all Éruptive lever,; il,
!■ cluing, Ionic, aud mild aperient properties mi. 
Iheu* mvaluublo.

Yours, etc.,
6 YPN Y STEY i N s. M l,

Suppression of the Menses, Htaur.l,, 
Hysterics, Xervousncss Cued

Nswabk, N. J.,Gci lull.
Du Radwat: Your Mil. and Ready Lu . i i 

i my daughter*, life, in June,|.,t ,|, , !
4..IIVU year, of age, and for three mouth, her tin t , 

upprciM-d. She would frequently vimrt b„, „ 
headache and pain in tbe tmo ! i . 

idttoghj.ahdbadfrenucnthi.ifl,,,;,, ,
-need by giving bar rtx of your I ifb ,, 

it and rubbed tbe Ready Relief onli *

•. tcrribl; 

cummu
W« continued 'thi. ïreâiïnImt'Vne ' ’

- » to our Joy «he vu tvlievod of her 
' u Ituw well aud re.car, end Las u,u u

V Your, very truly. J. I,. II01K.M ,\
1 our 1 ill, cun-d rnv < I 1 11,, that 1 frel cru.id v.u 
.... . vy uver-dusing y ,:h drastic pill,.

Lias of Appetite—llelancholy-l-.a ut;-
tisss Bad Dreams—Sleepiestbcfs Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY'B Fills.
ta-r brsPEi-Tica iil.vd.

AS A DlHSttK Pil l,
.. b*0™”1* digestion, sweeten .ad ,tret,giber, the
«.. much, of the weak end distressed Dvri-cmic, they 

day.' use ol R.dweV, fiigid.Hi i 
wîkrîÏÏJdfaîi^i?*’ *ho- 'torn tfi.tr inn;,r|/ 

*re 1 bitged to .«entire ; lu i : 
y lhe ni0,t savory mot. and btur;- 

Ci'ua,,rer Porse«#ed by n.edi f ®ver ,h" weak .ten,act,, -,

sSvia "iër-’ s fn;
HOLD BT All'DR VO G l era 

*ri*a es ».

COUNCIL. OF REFERENCE—TORONTO 
John MacDonald, Etq-, M.P.P. ; Hon. Wm 

McMaster, MLC ; James Metealfe, Esq : Hon 
John Roaa, MLCp A M Smith, Eiq. Mrr, 
Re? Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Rejertt— Wm. T Alkins, Eiq, M.D. 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE—HALIFAX 
Hon J H Anderson, M L C, ' Hon S L Shan- 
Stephen Selden, Eiq, non, MV r,J„1'f.a„„.E„.,M.U. jarnttMUm,,

Mediçal Referree, R S Black, Esq., M I).
Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Martin O. Black 

Office—Halifax Bank-
Agent at St. John, N. B.—O. D. WETMORt. 

Office—96 Prince William Street,

AT the Annua! Meeting ol the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented ;
The Director» hare great pleasure ia once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holder», and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operation « of the Society during the year

Th* augmentation of Inccm* arivng from new 
business continues to bo satisfactory. Daring 
the year the Directors have reoeised 1,318 Pro
posal*, and ia»ued 1,027 Policies ; th* sum as
sured being £496,440. and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 6. 4. The re
maining Proposal, have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annuel Income of the Society now 
mounts to £141,894. 11. 9. .

TheSaum of £59,265. 3. 6., which include» 
Bonuses to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1., ha.
been paid to the representative» of deceased 
assurer*. Tbe Lumber uf persona thus deceased 
is 152, and is under the average provided for by 
the Societj’s Tables. Tbe total Claim» paid 
from the eatabli.hment of thia Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balança cf receipts over di.bur.ement» 
at tbe end of the year is £56,783 18s 9d—this 
hea been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17» 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other ,Sfci-ritica. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet ail expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows tbe prosperous nature ot 
tbe business, and the eecure basis on. wbiçh the 
Society re.ts.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; thi. has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the firat 
has been cme of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded tbe permanent welfare of 
tbe Society by avoiding unusual riaks.

These re.ulta have been attained by earne.t 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-eatablished office», together with the 
formation of new Companies, hn icarcely affected 
the STAR, nor ie it likely eo to do It has attain 
ed atrength ; it ia, moreover, esaociated with 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in. 
fluence, end vitality. During the space of 23 
yesre, tbe STAR baa grown in public estimation ; 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
•ettlement of Claims, point to it aa one of the 
most valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
on application.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
General Agent

For Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Sep 12-

, . Tbe ritisrivee'" m e'cg.Lt pearl- &,Jo-Jen 1 elds. Cenzha tr » v'* C teand tnav te tey. in the mouth "“l I'tbiU-y. Nur,m% s«é Î^i’Nht\
, ' r^^inctes wvhoat ta*to, aliliooph tetdily dia-, C.m.pUint, Dj.pep.ut or 
“wtog,™v”o in cold*.ter, in a .hovt time. ! r»'n ■» tl e Stom.ih iv.^llWhea^W

Assostku Stock on IIand.
Pilulœ Aperient Pilu’œ Rhet Co.

‘ Ferri Co 
«• Aloes c Mjrrh *!

Ext Ger.t.
»« Opu

Every Pill i» warranted of rn uni orm strength, 
and manufactured with fine English Drug». Prices 
made known on application. Any formula d„- 
pensed and corked at a «mill charge extra 

Put up in gross ooxes.
N. B. Doctors and Droggists in the eonntry 

will do well to forward their orders as call/ as pos
sible, a* time is required to dry an 1 prepare the

^A remittance of $4 will ensure liberal and promp

rein ia tie Stom.ch,
-1. ol to. Avtrie Ch0|,rii U1.rrh^B^-»t
I ta hex externall^6*^

Felons, Boils, and Old So*, a, CtUx '
bcsldv, t ntLBr.ùe. 16d
demis, Rtrgworm and T«t.,U4®^Ufa
tros-.ed Feet snd Vhilb;ai„Ty*-T'r4«
Face Neuralgia and Rhea$8UVT 

The PAIN KiLl,EHi,rM
a,.owed to have won for vjtU 
passed tu the h„tor. of i^.w^waII: 
Ita in,! in'a tv ont effect r u,.

WOODZXfc'S
WORM LODGES,

ARE THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms

THEY never fail to act when properly used 
and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species ol Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parta of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Galomel.
or say other mineral anbatance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and thereto!» SAFE. They act 
on the Y ORMS only, producing no ether consti
tutional rfleet than that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm*e «># WORMS the principal indi
cation Is tbe EXPULSION of the Wormatrom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled In some Instances 
by active Purgative*, which expel by iocreaatag 
the peristaltic action ot the bowel», or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expnlaion through the 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them leae able or les» disposée 
to resist this contraction. Other preparation» in 
use possess ths latter prparty only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it. It Is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to entry off the effects of the pre 
vinos day’s medicine,

The comb laation of those two modes constitutes
Woodlll’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, hot 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and

ORIGINALITY or
WoodiU 'a Worm Lozenges,

ns they are the only preparation» combining thaw 
asaential qualities. The ingredient» both AN 
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resells, in accordance with the object of their com 
binntion, while they ers both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’8. The? 
are the enly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Droggists and Medicine Dealer* throughout the 
Province». The price ia on'y 25 cent» per box.

By Be careful to take notice that WOODILL - 
are of a pink color.

Aug. 9

Prepared only b;
WOOIJILL BROTHERS, 

Cut Dane Stgxx, 
131 Hollis 8l, Halifax.

Uncle John's Vegetable
PILLS.

Ir^,I,?E£’I'ION’ corrvENLSS
Bffiiouene», Dimness of Sight. 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
HK.SE Pills are purely a vegetable compoand 
carefully .elected by medical .kill and expe- 

2*,?^, Although mild m their operation, yet they 
will be found is be a most efficacious remedy lor 
Indigestion, whether arisingifrom idoieraey. eeden-
£üf«üüïlp,U011’ Y !on8 “"«'“Bed residence ie a 
coeflaed er unwholesome atmosphere. Also lor 
thoee innumerable disease» consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in voluptuous living, excessive use
rod‘totïïlt.'P|lrilaer '' liqner,’like<i,e inattention 
and total neglect of an occasional required dose
of medicine ;to persons afflicted from any ol these
2*0?*’ r*ev.Pl l,„lre a ,PeedJlnd certa:n care. The
2SÏ,»-, ÏÏÜ* 1Ti11 eliro ?ot only milie“*. t-ut
toülî’orlif e®rTect'.th,t nnpleaaant and feverish 
rioMnf 1Î!6 stoalsch' .producing frequent éructa
is ’ nau‘cl,mC air, spurns, heartburn,
*c.,—subduing inflammatt an, correcting the mor- 
b‘jl.r,CC^ll0n °f * 100 lct,Te or ,6rPid •t*te of the 

îl thTn e,Arfm°Ve-ft rîry accumnlation
2 In t ?. !1' ,pnnfitd’the wh<>le renovat
ed, end all the functions act according to nature. 

Prepared only by
J. H. WOOLRICH,

At the English Pharmarcy.
Hy.11 i Halifax, N S.

urEmJ. t ?,A Now “ lhe tiBe to 
Finest ^4y^®AT LAKES. A full sepply of 
Finest and Purest received per Alhambra from 
Boston at the South End TeaStore.

1107 7 GEO. 8. BOLTON.

Ahvajs on band, a cf Pare
English DRUGS and CHEM1ALS, 
maeutical Préparai,on.,

np 18 Englifch Pharmacy Halifax N
O, till# unto the Lard a new soft# ,• 
gi’ny unto the Lord all the eatth.

for families,

Tbe Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

V, here all should unite together, young and old 
in «i-ciwp psalms and hymn* and spiritual aonld; 
the newHisoi and Tuan Book,

sappy voices,
ia precisely what ii wanted, and is just the book 
that thousand» have been eo long and anxiously 
deairing might be published. The hymne and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to iing- More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freehneaa : 
and the others are old and endeared fa vont 2*, se
lected from the multitude alresdy in use, a* ol 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasion», and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim hae been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hi» worship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of which are OBIG1NAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which are OB1GINAL ;
176 page», square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, snd you will be convinced that for 
arzx snd rares it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UCS1C BOOK 
that has ever been published.

----------pbicbs----------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Board*, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book foe your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath t-'chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religioua Meetings 
and Sabbath school. Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that ia pub
lished Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Prfti-e to God, the great Creator,”
‘ Just a» 1 am—without one plea."
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Fsith looks up to Thee."

_ ‘ Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
■ • Hath, the herald angels slog.’’
• (’ome thou fount of every blessing.”
‘ To-day the Ssviour calls."
• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."

Come hither, til ye weary souls.”
When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
When I survey the wondrous Croat”

• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.” 
‘There is a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
•* Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”
*• From Greenland’» icy mountain». '
“ Tbe morning light is breaking.’’
** When I can read my title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“My Country 'tia of thee.”
• Nearer my God to Thee.”

and nnmerotu others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tune* as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sait, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows In oar devotional 
meeting», aa well « in the Home Circle, rive* 
assurance that all that can be expected of, end in, 
One Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
3A>.

N. P. KEMP, 
«0 Cornhill, Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United St Service. Alee,

Pocket and Belt Revolvers,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

BIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrel*, and Gun Material» 
told by Gnu Detie;* and tha Trade generally.

In these daye of Housebreaking and Bobbery, 
every Houee, Store, Bank, and Office, should have 
one of

REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.
Partie» deairing to avail themselves of the lete 
improvements in Pistol*, and superior workman 
•hip and form, will find ell combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Circular» containing cats and description of our 

Arma will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON*SONS, Ilion.,N. Y.

Moon* * Nichols Agents.
ju 6 No. 40 Counland St New York.

. out effect i„ lh7” 
extinction cf PAIX in .11 i> 
dental to ike human fearil*eS*£? 
written and vctbzV tcv.imncv ***>ww1 
favour, .re its own be„

The lEgrcdtem* which ea-f«,
Killer, being purely i-getiu, ”Nig 
fccliy safe and cffic.ciou, rerntt- cS* “ * to
es well a, for external applicatfortwx'“""tiW 
cording te direction* 1 he6*ei J- 
Irom it* use in extern*! .pplicmiLr”«tec 
moved by washing in » hitm.i-”.?'u n*4tlj 

This medicine, juqly ctM.mT. 
so m.: y ef the .tittetiou. in^/” t« 
family, has non been before tte k*“«
year*, and hr, found It* w»y 
corner Ol tbe world ; »nd wterew nï0*1 'toy
Mme optui-m i» „Pre«*rf im^^-jU.

In any attack where prompt «cii».-^- , 
tem is required, the Pak KtUer•f 
almost in.taniat .ou, effect itreetuTi***11 '« 
is truly wonderful ; and wb,„ J*»'»
directions, u true to it. aim*. •f'-t'diag t,

A PAIN KtttliR
it is, in truth, » Family Medici.-» . 77 
kept iu every family for'imwA,,, !°d llW t, 
travelling should elwevi hue a t™,, ,nw' 
remedy with them It i» no, tudwaacmw £ #,i> 
that persons are attacked with rf**
m-.dtcal aid can be procurid, th. 
the hopcof recovery. Captai,, efmL ^

remedy, before leaving roit.u hr dnin™ ', 
will be m possession of »n ievtiialu 
resort to in case of accident or ioAen 
alokne»». It has been used in ‘Hsclivl

Severe Oasea of the Qholer*
i never has faded in a «ingle etiièi— *'and

HIGHLY lffiPORTam :
lift list’ linicleil read

Great Humor

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Masic con- 
listing of Metrical Tune». Chant», Sentences, 

Quartete, Motet» and Anthem*, dt signed for the 
use ot ( ongn-gstioni, Choirs, Advanced Sing 
Schools, and Musical Soeicties,

By L E Southard.
Thi* i* a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piece* it 
contain* are as varice* in chnrnc er a* the occasion* 
they are designed to «apply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re- 
pntatien of Mr. Bonth.rd will attract to thia new 
volame the «pecial attention of those with whom 
really goed music i* a desirable acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-pail, on re
ceipt of price,

Price $1.56 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON * CO . PnbUsher*,

jnly 18 277 Washington street, Boston.

j THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
til the new Improvement*, ie the but and 

CHMxraiT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Bowing Machine ha* so much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording 
Gathering, *c

The Branch office» are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Threed, Needle», Oil, fcc., of the best qua
lity. Machina» for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 45B Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams, Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuta, Figg, 

Railing, Apple».
All flesh aad in prime order, *t 

H. VVETitERBT * CO’8. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

m*y ». Oppotite the Colonie! Mar ,

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
CâEl&CM!»

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined tofcptnwk 
all other known remedies ia th* tresfaot 

of those Disetsei for «hick it Is 
recommended. ;

It he* cured Cancers after th» ptiiesti fan foe» 
given up a» incurable by many pbjilela»,

It baa cured Canker in ita went tons, Is hue 
dreds of cases.

It ha» alway» cured Salt lihcuia »heu » mil hi, 
been given it, a disease that every oae kieit a 
exceedingly troublesome, ard difficult te ear* 

Erysipelas always yields to ils power, is nnj 
who have experienced its benefiu da testify.

It has cured Scroluln in haadreds ef eue*,eej 
of them of the most aggravated dtirsnei.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many case» of Scald Head. 
Tumor» have been remered by it in repeal»* a- 

•tt-nceain which their removal has been pienueeti 
impossible except by a serglctl operation.

Uleere of the most malignant type here tee 
healed by ita use.

It has cored many cates of Nnrsing Son IW 
hen til other remedies have failed to beaefit 
Fever Fore» of the worst kind hive bee* coed 

by it.
Scurvy has been enred by it ia every eti 

which lines been used, and they ate many.
It removes White Swellingwith a certsia^ «• 

other medicine has.
It speedily removes front the face«Uffi**1 

Pimplea, le., which though not very y**to 
hap», are extremely nopleaiant te bam ,

It ha» been used in every kinde**ie 
never fails to benefit the patient. _ . ^

Neuralgia, in its most distressing Into 
enred by it when no other remedy coitMt*™”" 
to meet the case.

It hta cored Jaundice in many serere esta
it has proved very efficacious in Ike ires»* 

Piles, an extremely painful disc»»- .
Dyspepsia, which Is often esused ej ktt»i*i 

been cured by It In numerous hutaeees’ - 
In Female Weakness»». Irregutsriues «« " 

ease* peculiar to that «ex, k«« keen '00lld *
P°InotSM^ànentl tiefci/ity,from•hat«'«'t*" 

the Syrnp can be relied on a* »
Jtfo a most certain care lor Btckels, a dtiei»

common to children ' . ...c—t. .3«nrtr- 
Ita efficacy in til diseases crig'ushcc P ■ 

ed atate of the blood or other «*«< 
unsurpassed. Its effect! upoutbe systm wtroj 
astonishing and almost bejoed be ie
has not witnessed them. . _____ w

This Syrup wUl as certainly <«*uia«s™-» 
which It ia recommended a* » •** * Ç _nnd«til 
the cure will be permanent, u it, Iffa* 
searching power, entirely cradteal** »• g 
rom the system. The afflicted hart only toK!^ 
o become convinced of whst W 
t, and to Hod relief from their mStilngi.

Price, $1 per Bottle—or $5 tor* boitlro- 
Prepared by 1). Howard, Randolph,
J ernes O. Boyle A Co, (Successors ••

It Co, 8 Bute street, Boston. Propri*w*''1*5, 
til order» should be ^dressed—and by S“uur 
In Patent Medicines. „

07- Cogswell & Forsyth and TboatM 
agents in Halifax. " ly ”*•
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,1-. voat rifarlain has «very , W«» <î! 
Bans and VanOW P»t»rU»«. «»* g.'isHH*’ 
kinds, with neatness snd dMP,teh 
arms.

thoroughly applied on the f*,t", 
symptoms- toWUMivoFtl,

To those who have so loag atd and 
merit, oi our article, w. wotid my 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer 0| th. bewT, 
pnrt.t materials, aid that iiti„U be eruvZ” 
worthy of their approbation as a ftmilv medJtM 

O' Price 25 cent., 50 ceati, and $| oo
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturers and propriété-», Providence B t %* Sold in Htiraxby Arcy. Bre^Ta' c.' 
Brown, Bros A Co, Col-wtil * bonyth AUtJ • 
til the principal Druggieti, apotheearie, acd foi" 
cers. Sept It

Voiumo

Btiigii

TTn Well

TBANM'ATeI
«T,. we» with me.l 

When I *° 
Depre»«Pd entl e"1 

Tbou |
Tbyj°r di»r1*”

llioo»Bnd bn*
When Thy lov-: 

g,n here on eartf 
j eweet eontenj 

' To him wbo.e

1 fiud the To»1 tie 
gut be it »o : ",l|

Rot in her emtle »|
Her praitea 1 <!if 

joThte mt epiiit ‘ 
Ikon art •“) Friri 

My Solace, t! o 
h wave on wave - 
fky feilhfulm«»

My Anchor ho-

When sin"» dread 
When Sinef-thut 

I lute- , L'-rd, to i
vf Arisen Christ ilil 
” g,fo In the Roek trl 

That blrast d place 
No etreke of trial 

for me ther. i. no 
Christ i« my Pcxcel 

Whet hand to pi/

When Thou dost lei 
1 follow on, and 

Thy .trength «uatiil 
Thy cooling .trral 

Jdy wondar-waya 
Tky wisdom L- rd, f 

I walk in peace.
The glory-path i« «<■ 
Aad by Ihyguidar.tf 

Thy people tread J

Though death seem | 
row,

To iboae who nail 
Tie but the veil o'er I 

Thiue own ultall .1 
Why atiouid I fear t j 
•Neath e'ery cloud '

In perfect peace ll 
Thou art my 8un lh| 
My Life, my Strong 

My Heat, unj my |

The Christ
True faith, produeia 
Say, Echo, ia not lh| 

The

Mu.t 1 my feith ami 
By doing good to a| 

Both r

Bot if a brother hat] 
Muai I return him | 

Love I

like my failing» wJ 
Muât I Me fault» aa| 

Aa i

Bat if my name and 
And cruel malice, to 
And if I sorrow aodl 
He lovea to add untj 
In this uncommon, i 
Sweet Echo, say, ml 

Still Id

Whatever usage i'l l|
Must I patient alill, i

Be pat|

Why, Echo, how ie 1 
Thy voice ehall leach 

Notbiil

Ii Amen ! with all my I 
"Tia all deligbful, jusl 

now to practice J 
Direct!

* .Thing» being so, whcl 
My gracious God meJ 

8nrely|

Henceforth I'll roll < 
And then both friend

! Emb

Bat after all those dt| 
Rust I in point of i 
Aud trust for heaven| 

Throu

Echo, enough 1 thy t 
Are aweeter thao to I 
Thy wise instructive I 
1*1 fo and practice tl 

Practil

ther
W

hoys
kind
least


